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Welcotne
Good morning and welcome to Sydney. I trust that the next two days will
be a rewarding experience for all and for those who have travelled far to
attend that you enjoy your stay in our city and this beautiful hotel.
My name is Reg Evans and I am the President of the Australian Renderers
Association having succeeded Brian Bartlett in that role two years ago. Brian
is still very active in the Association as convener of our hard-working
Technical Committee.
As our brochure inviting you to this function states, this is the Second
International Animal and Nutrition Symposium, and many of you who
attended two years ago will recall that Dr Fred Bisplinghoffled our discussions
at that time.
On this occasion we are pleased to be able to have Neville Chandler with
us from the United Kingdom. Thank you for joining us Neville and sharing
with us the latest developments in the industry.
Neville is the Technical Consultant to the National Renderers Association
in Europe and we look forward to his presentation.
Neville will be supported by seven speakers, all leaders in their disciplines.
We are particularly grateful for the attendance of Bill Stappenback from the
United States of America and Janis Swan and David Stevenson from New
Zealand. Thank you for accepting our invitation to be here.
The Rendering Industry refines the waste from meat processing into
products representing approximately 5 per cent of value to the meat
industry. Given the low margins available to meat producers, the continued
maintenance of the value of rendered products is vital to the industry.
TheAssociation, together with its sponsor of this symposium, The Meat
Research Corporation, are working actively together to increase the value of
rendered products. The membership has asked that I thank the Meat
Research Corporation for their continued support of the Association.
The Association has provided fmancial support to the Fats and Proteins
Research Foundation of the USA to assist in their research for wider usage
of rendered products. Industries currently serviced with our products
include Human Foods, Oleochemicals, Soap, Intensive Livestock, Pet Food
and Fertilisers.
Since we last met, the Association has continued its education programs
with the assistance of our Technical Advisers, the CSIRO and the University
of Western Sydney, Hawkesbury Campus. Approximately 86 participants
from all over Australia have completed the demanding and intensive
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accreditation course. We are pleased to welcome here today Phil Parker and
Peter Wilson from Waroona WA, and Bob Roe and Kevin Whitta from
Macksville NSW, who have successfully completed the course held in
conjunction with this symposium.
The association has developed a Code of Practice for the hygienic
production of meat meal, and this will be placed before members for
acceptance at the conclusion of the Symposium.
We welcome Kemin Australia representatives and thank them for their
support of the symposium. Kemin will be pleased to discuss their products
with you.
The active participation of all here today is encouraged and opportunity
will be provided during the program for the audience to extend questions
to our speakers. Please do not let the opportunity pass.
We acknowledge the role of salmonella in the food chain, and the
rendering process produces a salmonella-free material. Re-infection of
protein meals has occurred and the industry is actively working to eliminate
sources or re-infection.
I will now hand over proceedings to our Chairman Neville Chandler.
Neville is Technical Consultant to the National Renderers Association. He is
a graduate from Massey University, New Zealand, being a Master of
Agricultural Science; he has traded oils, fats and meals on behalf of the
Hamburg-based company, Heinrich Nagel; and since March 1988, he has
been acting as Technical Consultant, Animal Fats and Proteins for the
National Renderers Association, covering the area of Europe, Middle East
and Africa. His role is to give nutritional advice to feed compounders and
large farmers on the use of fats and proteins in rations.
Please welcome Neville Chandler.

Reg Evans
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Sterilisation & Control
of Sahnonellae
lYy Janis Swan
Meat Industry Research Institute ofNew Zealand (Inc.)
This chapter discusses sterilisation of meat meals and practices to be followed in rendering plants to help
reduce or eliminate endemic salmonella contamination. The heat treatments imposed by modem rendering
systems may be sufficient to sterilise meat meal, although plants need to be assessed and monitored
individually. Sterilisation conditions imposed by regulatory authorities may be difficult to meet in the
commercial situation and usually involve heat conditions that adversely affect the nutritional quality of the
meat meal. Endemic salmonella contamination is best controlled by reducing areas where moist meal can
build up.
animals, and can be transferred between them. The
salmonellae cause food poisoning in humans, which
can be severe; and scouring in stock. Intensively
reared poultry chicks and young calves are
particularly susceptible, and salmonellosis can cause
mass deaths in these animals.
As salmonella is found in gut, it is often present
in raw materials being rendered. This group of
bacteria has a relatively low temperature tolerance,
the most resistant serotypes being unable to
withstand 70°C for more than a few minutes.

Sterilisation
Sterilisation results in a product free of viable
organisms. It is usually accomplished by subjecting
the material to heat, although chemicals and
radiation can also be used. Under moist heat
conditions, a heat treatment equivalent to ll5°C
for I h is sufficient, and this is accomplished by
putting the material in a pressurised environment.
With dry heat, the material must be subjected to at
least 140°C for 4 h.
To ensure that specific micro-organisms have
been killed, regulations may prescribe more severe
heat treatments. For example, the EC requires that
high-risk material, which generally includes mixed
slaughter floor material, is heated to a minimum
core temperature of 133°C under water vapour at
3 Bar pressure for a minimum of 20 min.
Although countries often specify conditions for
imported material, frequently there are no
regulations for locally produced material used on
the domestic market, unless imposed by the client.
For example, feed companies may specify that meat
meal be free of salmonella.
Bacteria are ubiquitous in the environment and
arepresenton bodysurfaces (manaswellasanimals),
in foods, in soil, in water and in the air. Both human
and animal faeces are prime sources of bacteria in
the environment. Fortunately, most organisms can
be killed by heating, particularly by moist heat
under pressure.
Most micro-organisms are harmless or even
beneficial to man; but some, such as salmonella, are
pathogenic. The disease syndrome salmonellosis is
a zoonotic disease: it can affect both humans and

Hygiene in Rendering
Processes
Hygienic production is an issue for the rendering
industry, with animal feeds increasingly being
implicated as a vital link in the cycle of animal-toanimal, and ultimately human, infection by
pathogenic bacteria.
One-off contamination incidents are extremely
difficultto detect in a day's production. For example,
rendering plants may take only a random sample
daily, and test only one sample from the weekly
composite. Thus, if a plant produces 100 t of meal
a week, the chance of finding an incidental
salmonella contamination in a single routine 25 g
sample is 1 in 4 million. Thus, efforts directed
towards determining how such incidents occur
will be costly, time-consuming and generally
unproductive. This accidental, one-off type of
contamination is almost never detected because of
the low probability of sampling the portion of meal
that was contaminated.
The presence of salmonella in rendered animal
products should, in theory, be a very rare event.
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because heat build-up in the plant will make working
conditions impossible.
Many modern rendering systems have poorly
designed processing equipment, because design
engineers often have no concept of microbiology.
Consequently, rendering systems may be very
effective from a materials-handling aspect, but may
be almost totally impracticable from both hygiene
and cleaning standpoints. For example, parts of the
system carrying hot materials are often fully
enclosed, with little or no allowance for removing
steam from the hot product. Enclosed items of
equipment are also difficult to clean. Safety
considerations often impose extra difficulties for
hygiene and cleaning. Thus, covers are often bolted
down, further inhibiting operators from carrying
out a complete cleaning at shut-down. These factors
should be kept in mind when assessing the hygiene
status of the plant and investigating way of
eliminating the possibility of meal contamination.
It is important to maintain dry conditions in the
dry-processing areas; thus, dry cleaning procedures
should be used. However, dry cleaning is perceived
to take more effort than wet cleaning. Water is
therefore often introduced into meal handling
equipment during cleaning, which sets up the basis
for endemic contamination. These problems must
be addressed in designing and operating any
rendering plant.

Whilst some of the wastes being rendered will
probably contain salmonella, and these organisms
can become distributed throughout the material to
be rendered during collection and processing, the
heat treatment provided by all commercial
rendering systems being used today is more than
sufficient to kill all salmonella serotypes.
Nevertheless, the meal from many rendering
plants worldwide routinely tests positive for
salmonellae at any given time, in which case a large
proportion of the samples (1 0-100%) test positive
and often only one or two'serotypes are recovered.
With this type of contamination, the serotypes most
commonly isolated from the meals are almost never
isolated from the material being processed in the
plant; suggesting that cross-contamination from
raw materials is not a significant source of
salmonellae in these rendering plants. Instead, the
single most important factor contributing to this
continuing, or endemic, contamination is the buildup of moist meal at some point after the last heat
treatment. Should salmonella be accidentally intraduced, it will grow in the moist meal, providing a
source of contamination for any meal it contacts,
for example in hoppers or conveying equipment.
With endemic contamination, efforts should be
made to find and eradicate 'the source.
It is difficult for continual contamination to
arise from an environmental source such as birds,
because continual contamination requires a
continuing supply of contaminated material to the
cooked product. However, the fact that environmental factors such as birds usually do not provide
a continuing source of contamination does not
mean that good housekeeping, in terms of birds
and other vermin, can be ignored, as the salmonellae
must have originally gained access to the system
from some contaminant source. Thus, sources of
one-offsalmonella contamination should be minimised, taking into account the nature of the process
and the operating conditions for the plant. As well,
a program of good housekeeping will help eliminate
the risks of moist meal build-up. If moist meal does
not accumulate at any stage beyond the last point of
heat treatment in the processing system, there will
be no substrate to support salmonella growth.

Few rendering plants have adopted the
comprehensive good housekeeping, cleaning and
risk-evaluation programs required to prevent
endemic salmonella contamination in the final
product. Conventional batch and continuous dryrendering systems pose the greatest risk because of
the steam produced from the presses where the
tallow is removed from the cracklings. This steam
tends to condense on the inside of conveyor
housings, creating ideal conditions for moist meal
build-up, which is the precursor for endemic
contamination. A significant amount of heat is
retained in the meat meal for several hours after
plant shut-down. Such conditions are ideal for
rapid growth of bacteria, including salmonellae.
If contamination has occurred, bacterial
numbers will increase very rapidly and can have
reached 100 million/g of material by the time the
plant starts up in the morning. Such material will be
smelly, with an odour similar to that of rotting
meat.

Historically, in their efforts to keep meal
salmonella free, regulatory authorities have tended
to ignore the practical aspects of plant operation.
For instance, they may require complete physical
separation of raw and cooked process areas, by
having hermetic seals and airlocks and making
workers change clothing completely if they move
between the two areas. The low manning levels in
modern rendering systems makes the latter
requirement impractical. Requirements to exclude
vermin and birds completely, by sealing all doors
and windows during processing, are also impractical

During conveying, the contaminated meal will
fall onto fresh meal passing along the conveyor, and
be dispersed in the rapidly cooling dry meal. Some
salmonella will be killed by the residual heat in the
meal but the initial numbers will be high enough to
ensure that some viable organisms remain in the
fmished product. As the system heats up to full
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are markedly under specification. If this undercooking did occur, it would be obvious, as the
material would be difficult to process in the later
steps of the rendering operation (presses,
centrifuges, etc.).
However, spore formers such as Bacillus spp. and
Clostridium spp. require a much more severe heat
treatment than vegetative cells. The likely incidence
of spore-forming bacteria associated with disease in
animals being in the raw material being rendered
needs to be considered when specifying heat
treatments to 'sterilise' meals.
One of the factors affecting the nutritional
quality of meat meal is the heat used during
rendering. Modern rendering systems use less heat,
and the nutritional value of the meal produced by
these systems tends to be better (Savage etal. 1990).
However, many regulatory authorities impose a
severe heat treatment, which is detrimental to the
nutritional quality of the meat meal. These imposed
heating regimes may be difficult to put into practice
in commercial plants because of the need for extra
raw material storage capacity, increased energy
costs, and increased processing times, which in
turn lead to increased labour costs.

operating temperatures, salmonella numbers will
drop off, but there will still be enough survivors to
initiate rapid growth after plant shut down in areas
where moist meal has built up. Through this cycle,
fresh meal is evenly and continuously dosed with
small amounts of contaminated material, and
endemic contamination has been set up.
Some simple design and operational considerations that will help eliminate areas where
moist meal can build-up have been summarised by
MIRINZ (1982), CSIRO (1990) and Lowry (1991).
Interestingly, the older dry-rendering systems,
where meal was dumped onto the floor and allowed
to cool before it was milled, had far fewer problems
with salmonella contamination than modem plants.
In these older plants, steam did not condense on
the inside of equipment and therefore the problems
of moist meal build-up did not occur. The frequency
of salmonella contamination increased when the
dry-rendering plants were 'modernised and
improved' by altering and enclosing the equipment.
Salmonella contamination can also occur in
other types of rendering systems, such as lowtemperature-rendering (LTR) systems. However,
because the defatted material tends to be handled
less, the transport systems are simpler, and the
drying systems used tend not to produce much free
steam, the possibility of moist meal build-up is
reduced. Nevertheless, good housekeeping
practices should always be followed, to reduce risk
of contamination.

Traditional criteria for sterilisation specify heat
in a moist environment. However, this type of
environment may not exist in continuous dryrendering systems, in batch dry-rendering systems
without a pressure cycle, or in low-temperaturerendering systems. Early work at MIRINZ showed
that bacterial spores can survive batch dry rendering
(Lowry et al. 1979). Hansen et al. (1 984) have also
presented data on the death of spores in material
being rendered. MIRINZ scientists are currently
trying to find funding for a project that would assess
the effect of particle composition (fat, moisture,
protein, ash contents) and heat treatment on
sterilisation criteria for meat meal.
It is often impossible to monitor whether the
heat conditions stipulated in current regulations
for sterilisation· are met by modern rendering
processes. Low-temperature-rendering systems often
use nonpressurised systems for drying the defatted
solids. Modelling work on drying condition's in
rotary meal dryers has shown that, under specific
conditions, the particles can be exposed to sufficient
heat to meet sterilisation conditions (Langrish etal.
1990). Because the heat conditions used in each
rendering plant are unique, each plant must be
assessed individually. Such testing has been done
on individual plants by using sterilisation indicators.
Proprietary organic acid-based sanitisers can be
used to kill and prevent growth of salmonella and
other vegetative cells in rendering systems and in
meals. These materials may also increase feed
conversion rates in poultry (Hinton et al. 1991).

The finished rendered meal is relatively dry,
which inhibits the growth of any post-cooking
contaminants. Ideally, the finished meal should
contain 8-10% moisture, although actual moisture
levels are often even lower, commonly being 4-7%.
The water activity at these moisture levels is too low
to support any microbial growth: even the most
drought-resistant moulds require about 15-20%
moisture to grow, whilst salmonellae and other
strains of Enterobacteriaceae require a moisture content of 49-50%. Therefore, meat meals should be
stable, even if contaminated material such as
scrapings from boots, bird dropping, or perhaps
stray raw material has been accidentally introduced
into the cooked product. These introduced
salmonellae are likely to survive in the meat meal, .
but they cannot grow unless the meal is moist.

Heat Treatment in
Rendering Systems
The heat treatment applied in commercial
rendering systems, even that in the heat and phase
separation ofLTR systems, is more than enough to
kill vegetative bacteria. Therefore, any salmonellae
present in the raw materials will not survive the
rendering process unless the cooking parameters
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Summary
Micro-organisms are present everywhere.
Sufficient heat is used in commercial rendering
systems to inactivate vegetative bacteria, including
salmonella. If good housekeeping practices are
implemented in rendering plants, the chances of
endemic salmonella contamination are much
reduced.
Modern rendering systems have evolved to help
decrease processing costs and maximise product
quality. The heat requirements imposed by
regulatory authorities tend to decrease the nutritive
value of meals and impose extra processing costs.
Regulations for sterilisation need also to take into
account the current status of the occurrence of
disease-producing organisms in the producing
countries, the developments in modern rendering
systems, and the availability of cost-effective
alternatives, such as proprietary organic acids.
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Bovine SpongiforDl
Encephalopathy
The UK Experience
lJy Neville J Chandler
National Renderers' Assoc. UK
5. Incidence was higher in dairy cattle that
beef suckler herds.

BSE - The Beginning
In November 1986, two veterinarians, independently, came across two dairy cows that were
exhibiting unusual nervous behavioural symptoms.
The animals had a swaying gait coupled with high
, stepping of the feet and postural abnormalities plus
signs of apprehension, anxiety and fear. Samples of
tissue including brain were sent to the Veterinary
Investigative Service for examination by the
Diagnostic Service of the MAFF. The brain tissue
was found to contain lesions similar to that of
scrapie infected sheep, namely vacuolation of the
grey matter.
The first cases ofBSE were tentatively identified.
Although the vacuoles were similar to scrapie, it
was thought that these symptoms could have resulted
from agrochemicals or misuse of medicines;
however, further cases were notified from
veterinarians in the field and the Central Veterinary
Laboratory (CVL) set up an epidemiological study
to determine: whether BSE was a new disease and
when the epidemic had commenced; to describe
the clinical signs and the frequency of their
occurrence; to formulate potential aetiological
hypotheses; and to collect descriptive epidemiological data which would facilitate the
evaluation of these hypotheses.
The study of the first 200 affected animals was
completed in December 1987, and the findings at
this time can be summarised as follows:

6. Within-herd incidence was low.
7. The disease was seen only in adult animals.
8. The disease was not associated with sex,
stage of lactation/pregnancy, breed, season
of the year.
9. No common management factors were
identified.
10. The presence or absence of sheep on a
premises was not significant.
The only hypothesis which fitted these findings
was that BSE had been caused by exposure to an
infected food source. Further investigation showed
that the most likely common ingredient was meat
and bone meal (MBM) and that the initial period
of exposure had occurred in the period 1981/82.
Further detailed examination of the circumstances
that prevailed around this time indicated that:
1. there had been a dramatic increase (8%
p.a.) in the sheep numbers which had
started pre-1980, allied with a probable
increase in the prevalence of scrapieinfected flocks and therefore the rendering
of more sheep carcasses including heads of
scrapie-infected sheep.

2. There had been a change in the late 1970s
and early '80s from batch, to continuous,
rendering. Such a processing change may
have resulted in rendering at lower
temperatures and for a shorter time.
3. There was a rapid decline in solvent
extraction of MBM (Wilesmith et al. 1991).

1. BSE was a new disease and, by retrospective
analysis, it appeared that the first case had
occurred in April1985.
2. It had not been introduced by imported
cattle or semen.
3. It was a common-source epidemic. since
there was no evidence of horizontal or
maternal transmission.

The sheep number theory was discounted as
being inadequate to cause the level of infection
observed.
In depth surveys found that the particle size of
continuous rendered material is smaller than for
batch rendering and the temperature reached by
these smaller particles was possibly higher than for
batch rendering.

4. The disease was geographically widespread,
although the highest incidence was in the
south of England.
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Year
Figure 2.1 Pmportion of meat and bone meal produced using solvent extraction 1964 to 1988

Thus, it was concluded that the cessation ofthe
hydrocarbon solvent extraction of fat from meat
and bone meal and the reduction in the number of
drying steps that the meat and bone meal was
exposed to, was the major contributing factor. The
proportion of meat and bone meal produced using
solvent extraction fi·om 1964 to 1988, based on
1988 production figures, is shown in Figure 2.1.

titre of the BSE agent, were prohibited from being
fed to all animals (25 September 1990). The
specified offals, based on scrapie research findings,
are brain, spinal cord, thymus, tonsils, spleen and
intestines from duodenum to rectum from cattle
more than 6 months old.
It is estimated that from an annual cattle kill of
3.75 million, there would be 50-100,000 tonnes of
wet specified offal produced, depending on the
accuracy of separation, giving rise to 10-20,000
tonnes of dry meal. This meal can only be burnt or
buried and at the present time is being burieq. The
tallow produced during the rendering process is
sold to the chemical industry for fatty-acid splitting

The decision was made to introduce statutory
control measures for BSE in Great Britain in May
1988 and the following actions were taken:
• 21 June 1988, BSE was made a notifiable
disease in the UK;
• 18July 1988, the use of ruminant-derived
rendered animal proteins was banned from
ruminant feeding stuffs;

The Present Incidence
& Situation

• 8 August 1988, compulsory slaughter with
compensation was introduced for all
suspected BSE cases (Taylor 1991);
The objectives of these controls were twofold:
• discover the true incidence of the disease
and prevent new infections and so eradicate
BSE;

The median incubation period of BSE in Great
Britain is between four to five years.
In the six and a half years from November 1986,
when the disease was first identified, until30 April
1993,92,961 cases ofBSE have been confirmed on
25,007 farms in Great Britain. The proportion of all
herds with adult breeding cattle that have
experienced one case of BSE is 26.2 % and,
specifically, this translates to 44% of dairy herds and
9% of beef herds.

• protect public health, even though the
possibility of the BSE agent being infectious
to humans is remote.
Following research findings that pigs could
develop spongiform encephalopathy after having
infected bovine tissue injected into their brain,
specified bovine offals, i.e. tissue with a significant

The incidence per farm is low as 41% of infected
herds had only one case and 70% had three or less
cases.
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In terms of the adult cattle population of Great
Britain of 4.5 million, the incidence of the disease
is 10 cases per thousand.

Table 2.1 Age Specific Incidence- Clinical Onset
January-June.

BSE is usually confirmed in 85% of slaughtered
suspects. (Figure 2.2)

Percent

There is now firm evidence that the ban on the
use of ruminant protein in ruminant feedstuffs,
introduced in july 1988, is affecting the course of
the epidemic in the way which had been predicted:
(a) the rise in the number of suspected cases
being reported during the 1992/93 winter
has been significantly lower than in previous
years, and the figures in for early summer
show that the report rate has dropped below
the level for the same time in 1992. (Figure
2.3);
(b) the improvement in report rate is shown
more clearly in Figure 2.4 which compares
the number of suspect cases being reported
each April with the same month in the
previous year;

Age

1990

1991

1992

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.05
0.84
2.79
2.59
1.54
0.53
0.11
0.07
0.05

0.01
1.52
3.49
2.55
1.32
0.66
0.22
0.10
0.01

0.01
0.46
5.11
3.24
1.38
0.58
0.36
0.21
0.03

Bom

>2/1/89
>2/1/88
<1/7/88

Wilesmith & Ryan 1993

Up until30 April1993, 2,157 cases ofBSE have
been confirmed in animals born after the ruminant
feed ban. Retrospective investigations have shown
that nearly all of these animals had probably been
exposed to ruminant protein in feed, despite the
existence of the ban.

(c) there has been a shift in the age-specific
incidence of the disease (Table 2.1), which
demonstrates the reduction in the incidence
of the disease in cattle less than four years
old and in Figure 2.5.

As can be seen from Figure 2.6, the vast majority
of animals were born immediately after the

4,000 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Cases recorded prior to the first histopathological confirmation
were identified by retrospective examination of clinical histories.
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introduction of the feed ban when ruminant protein
was already in the food chain and being used up.
Investigations are still continuing into the
composition of feed consumed by cases born in
1989. BSE has recently been confirmed in two
animals born in 1990 and the source ofinvestigation
is still being investigated.

Research
A comprehensive program continues on various
aspects of BSE.

(a) Tissue infectivity
Tissue infectivity is assessed by means ofbioassay
with mice susceptible to the disease when it is
i£tiected parenterally. So far, the BSE agent has
been detected by bioassay only in brain and cervical
spinal cord (first and second cervical segment)
from confirmed BSE cases. A range of other tissues
has shown no detectable infectivity by mice bioassay.
No detectable infectivity was found in susceptible
mice that were fed milk, mammary gland, placenta,
lymph nodes or spleen obtained from BSE affected
cows. These results suggest the BSE agent is less
widely distributed in an affected cow than is scrapie
in sheep, and provides further reassurance about
the safety of carcase meat, milk and semen.

On the positive side, the elimination of feedborne transmission as a significant source of
infection in cattle born after 1989, has meant that
epidemiological studies can now more easily
investigate other forms of potential transmission of
disease.
Maternal transmission continues to be studied
under field and experimental conditions but, at
this stage, the experiment is not sufficiently
progressed to indicate whether maternal transmission does occur. An experiment with 316
offspring of confirmed cases with an equal number
of control offspring from the same herds whose
dams were unaffected and at least six years old, has
not produced any evidence one way or the other on
maternal transmission.

Cattle, sheep, goats, pigs, mice , mink and
marmosets have all succumbed to a spongiform
encephalopathy after experimental parenteral
inoculation with large doses of brain from BSEconfirmed cows. Oral transmission has occurred
with susceptible mice fed with very large quantities
ofbrain together with cerebrospinal fluid from BSE
confirmed cows and also to sheep, goats and mink.

From field monitoring, the incidence ofBSE in
offspring of confirmed cases of BSE is the same as
would be expected if food were the only source of
infection Figure 2.7.
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(b) Horizontal transmission

comparison of batch vs continuous rendering, with
and without solvent extraction, and whether the
effect is due to the use of steam in the desolven tising
step. The resultant meals are being fed to mice and
the results should be through in twelve months
time.

If horizontal transmission were to occur
frequently, the eradication of BSE would be more
difficult; however, the available evidence does not
support this type of transmission. This conclusion
is reached partly because of a lack of maternal
transmission; horizontal transmission would be
expected to occur only in the peri parturient period;
and partly because the number of cases within a
herd has shown no increase above that expected,
due to an increased exposure caused by exposure to
the agent via feed prior.tojuly 1988.
However, to further examine the means of
transmission, in May 1990, some 200 dairy heifers
were. imported from New Zealand. These animals
were to be representative of a sample of animals
that had not been exposed to BSE. These animals
were implanted with embryos from BSE-infected
animals in November 1990 and the study of their
offspring is continuing.

It is suggested that no matter what the results
are, the ruminant feeding ban shall remain in place
as a means ofpreventing the disease transmission to
animals via feed.
Other laboratory inactivation tests are also being
carried out at the Neuropathogenesis Unit at the
Institute for Animal Health in Edinburgh. Other
spongiform agents (scrapie etc.) show resistance to
radiation, chlorine and other procedures that are
normally effective against viruses; however, the
BSE agent will be subjected to the same tests and
assayed in mice.

Conclusion
The policy implemented by the MAFF for
controlling BSE in cattle in the UK appears to have
been successful in limiting the damage done by the
disease and minimising the risk to public health. An
extremely costly research program has been

(c) Inactivation experiments
A study is under way to examine the effect of
different rendering systems used in the UKand the
continent on inactivating the BSE agent. SSEinfected material is being processed to allow the
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implemented to confirm the accuracy of the
assumptions that had to be made, and the
epidemiology of the disease is still under detailed
study. One of the more pressing needs, as the
number of BSE cases declines, is to find a test that
can be used to identify infection in a living animal.
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Chronology of BSE Events in the UK
November 1986

BSE first identified in cattle. Retrospective analysis suggests first cases in
April1985.

July 1987

A total of seven cases of BSE identified.

February 1988

200 cases of BSE identified.

June 1988

BSE made a notifiable disease.

July 1988

Banning of animal proteins derived from ruminants in feedstuffs for
ruminants.

August 1988

Compulsory slaughter with compensation for BSE suspects.

November 1989

Ban on the use of specified offals (brain, spinal cord, spleen, thymus,
tonsils and intestines) from cattle over 6 months of age in human food.

September 1990

Ban on the use of specified offals or the protein derived from them in all
animal and bird feed. Exports banned to EEC and voluntary ban by
industry to other countries.

November 1991

Ban on the use as a fertiliser of meat and bone meal produced from
specified offal.
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Equipntent & Hygiene Control
Peter Husband and Bill Spooncer
CSIRODivision ofFood Science & Technology
The Rendering Industry has, up until recently,
gone about its business in an environment relatively
free of regulatory pressure, and in a market place
relatively free of variable and unreasonable
demands. The actual market for rendered products
has been relatively stable and predictable, compared
with other parts of the meat and allied Industries,
and technological change has come about slowly
since the wholesale switch to dry rendering many
years ago.
The peace, however, has been rudely shattered.
The market place is changing under pressure from
palm oil. Technological change is starting to alter
the rendering perspective, with the emergence of a
new rendering systems, materials-handling systems
and control systems. All this is being influenced
by environmental considerations that didn't
previously exist, and regulatory pressures that are
increasing in areas of importance to rendering.
Together with these changes, there have been
changes in the way we assess meat-meal quality. It is
no longer simply a case of getting the cook right,
adjusting the press to yield the desired moisture
and fat content, then topping up the product with
blood meal to meet the 50% protein specification.
Events in the market worldwide have focused
attention on meat meal and its production, and
have added a new dimension to meat meal quality
criteria. Microbiological specifications were almost
unheard ofin the rendering industry five years ago;
but today, they are the centre of attention.

problems that focus unprecedented attention on
the rendered products industry. The BSE, or Mad
Cow Disease in Europe, and associated concern
over Scrapie; the outbreak of problems derived
from Salmonella enteriditisin the UK, and the reaction
to it by the rendering industry, especially in the
USA; and the re-emerging concern over Anthrax
which often accompanies concern for meat-meal
safety; have all helped raise the profile of the
industry and the hygiene status of its products.
The Industry quickly recognised that an
improved control mechanism was essential if the
market was to be satisfied that our products were
wholesome, and that our production practices
would keep them that way.
In Australia, we are indeed fortunate that we are
free of exotic diseases and related problems.
However, salmonella in meat meal is a genuine
issue for Australian Renderers and steps need to be
taken to prevent its occurrence, thereby avoiding
commercial problems.
It is worth making the point, very strongly, that
the presence of salmonella in meat meal does not
necessarily mean a problem of clinical significance
to either livestock or humans. Salmonella is a
pathogenic micro-organism, and its presence in
meat meal is undesirable; however, it does not
necessarily follow thatmeatmeal containing limited
numbers ofsalmonella will cause problems, provided
it is correctly handled. Meat meal containing large
numbers of salmonella is more likely to cause
problems. Either way, however, salmonella in meat
meal is definitely a marketing problem. The world
market tends to lump salmonella in with BSE and
Anthrax in terms of general microbiological
perspectives; therefore, salmonella in meat meal is
a problem for the Australian Rendering Industry.
Conversely, and in terms of a more appropriate
way of viewing the situation, we are free of the
serious problem agents such as BSE, so, by adopting
measures to effectively address the salmonella issue,
we have a marketing advantage in being able to
offer the world 'clean product'.

This paper will address the microbiological
specification of meat meal issue in two ways: firstly,
by reviewing the initiatives and activities of the
industry over the past three years; and, secondly, by
reviewing some technological options that are
available to address the need for better controls.

The Nineties
- Industry Initiative
The nineties is a period of necessary industry
initiative. This decade has brought with it a series of
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putting hygienic production on the industry's
agenda.

The Australian Renderers Association (ARA)
has recognised these opportunities. The ARA has
also recognised that effective self-regulatory
measures will forestall any unwarranted attempts
by government agencies to regulate the industry in
response to community pressure derived from
inaccurate perceptions.

Accreditation of plant operators
Stage two of the process was to develop an
appropriate training facility for rendering plant
operators, and a mechanism offormerly accrediting
those who reach a required standard. The objective
is to train an operator in the skills necessary to
develop and implement a quality management
program, and to have that training recognised so
that the plant concerned could capitalise on the
fact that they are capable of effectively addressing
the important issue of hygienic production.
The course was developed jointly by ARA and
CSIRO, who also run the program, and the
University of Western Sydney (UWS) who provide
the formal accreditation. The course runs for five
days and includes a combination of lectures,
practical work and hands-on plant appraisal.

Developing the Response
As already indicated, the Rendering Industry in
Australia has developed along very traditional lines.
Systems have not changed much, until recently;
and personnel have developed operational skills
based on traditional concepts of yield and product
quali.ty. These did not specifically include hygienic
production and monitoring practices.
In an effort to address the potential negative
reaction in the market place and in the regulatory
area, the rendering industry, through the ARA, and
in conjunction with CSIRO Technical Services, have
undertaken a number of initiatives.
The ARA chose to develop a multi-faceted
program aimed firstly at developing an appropriate
industry awareness of the emerging issues, and
then moving on to an effective program of industry
self regulation.
The decision was made to formally involve the
Technical Services Group at CSIRO Meat Research
in the development and execution ofthe program,
because they have, for many years, been involved
with rendering as part of their activities in the meat
industry. The Group's experience in this area, and
overall commitment to the industry, made
involvement with this initiative a natural extension
of their activities.
The program comprised six different stages.

The lecture program is designed to teach the
necessary basic understanding of micro-organisms
and their role and importance, the needs of
end-users in respect of meat-me<~.l quality, and
aspects of rendering plant design and operations
that are important in relation to meat-meal hygiene.
The practical program is designed to develop the
skills necessary for the operators to properly prepare
and implement quality-management programs at
their own plants.
Assessment includes an examination at the
completion of the course, and appraisal of the
practical work completed during the course. Those
successfully completing the course receive a
certificate of accreditation.
Three accreditation workshops have been run
and over eighty people have undertaken the course.

'Salmonella in Meat Meal' workshop

Rendering symposium

The first requirement of the program was to
raise the awareness of the rendering industry in
respect of the new issues upon which the industry
and its products were to be judged. A one-day
workshop, 'Salmonella in Meat Meal', was developed
and run in five capital cities across the country, in
?rder to give all those with interests in the rendering
mdustry the opportunity to acquire a basic
understanding of the meat-meal-hygiene issue.

Whilst the Accreditation Workshop addresses
the need for specific training for operators, there
remained a need to keep other industry personnel,
in particular management, abreast of developments
both in Australia and overseas.
The decision was made for a third stage to be
incorporated into the program, namely for the
ARA to host a series ofRendering Industry Symposia.
These are to be run on an 'as needs' basis, in order
to bring the industry together to discuss the issues
and be updated on trends and developments in the
demand for hygienic meat-meal production. These
meetings also serve to up-date renderers on the
results of research and development into the
salmonella question, and the other factors that are
responsible for the increase in interest in the
hygienic production of meat meal.

The workshop program outlined the nature of
the salmonella problem, and it included advice on
sources of the problem, and practical solutions to
it. The workshop also introduced the concept of
the Quality Management Program to rendering,
and outlined how acknowledged quality management principles can be applied to hygienic meatmeal production.
The five workshops were attended by in excess of
two hundred people and achieved the objective of
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given on the elimination of risks associated with
salmonella.
Follow up surveys have shown that, where the
recommendations have been followed, the
salmonella position has improved significantly.
It should be noted that some people saw
problems in CSIRO adopting what they believed
was a quasi-regulatory role in undertaking process
evaluations. It needs to be understood that CSIRO
was asked by the rendering industry to assist the
ARA in addressing the emerging salmonella issue.
CSIRO was thus closely involved with all of the
initiatives outlined above. This involvement on
behalf of Industry will continue to develop, as
necessary, in order to meet changing circumstances.
ARA plan to maintain a constant watch on behalf
of industry as a whole over activities in the area of
hygienic production. Existing procedures and
practices will be reviewed and evaluated regularly.
CSIRO has been asked to put forward ideas for
further industry initiatives and this has been done.
These proposals will .be reviewed by ARA and will
form the basis offurther strategies that will be ready
to be implemented should changing circumstance
warrant it.

As far as possible, the Rendering Symposium is
run in conjunction with the accreditation workshops
so that operators attending the workshops have the
opportunity to also attend the Symposium.

Development of a model QA program
A special p~oject was undertaken to develop a
model quality-assurance program for rendering
plants. This project was commenced very early in
the program in order that the findings might form
the basis of the material being taught at the
accreditation course.
The project started with a review of available
information on the incidence of salmonella in
meat meal from around the world, especially in
Australia and New Zealand. A detailed survey was
then undertaken across a number of plants in
Australia to determine the status of present
production methods and product quality standards.
The study also focused on identifying sources of
contamination and specifying these in terms of
whether they were casual or endemic. The causes of
both types of contamination were studied and a
series of recommendations developed to enable
operators to identify likely problem areas on the
plant. All of the project findings were brought
together in developing the Model Quality Assurance
Program in order to provide a practical basis on
which individual rendering-plant operators could
develop their own quality-management systems.

Quality Management
Thus far, this paper has focused on the evolution
of the rendering industries' response to the market
demand for hygienic production ofrendered animal
products. Attention will now be directed at the
emerging practices and processing technology that
will help meet that demand.
The main basis for the changes in rendering
plant operations has been the recognition of the
need for quality management. Quality management
has come a long way from the somewhat benign
requirements of plant quality control of yesteryear.
It was not that long ago that many plants had little
more than a person responsible for the occasional
free fatty acid test on tallow.
The post-war period has seen massive growth in
sophisticated quality-management systems, and
much of the manufacturing industry in countries
like Japan, Europe and North America is built
around proven principles of quality management.
The meat industry also has recently adopted the
principles ofTotal Quality Management (TQM) so
its arrival in the rendering industry is something of
a natural progression.

Code of manufacturing practice
The initiatives of the ARA have been recognised
by the regulatory agencies throughout Australia,
so, rather than regulating the industry on a state-bystate basis, the industry was encouraged to continue
with the self-regulatory process. The Veterinary
Public Health Sub-Committee (VPHSC) of the
Standing Committee on Agriculture (SCA)
undertook to develop a Code of Operational
Practise. The rendering industry was asked to assist
with the development by putting forward its
suggestions. A draft code based on the Model Quality
Assurance Program has now been prepared and
will become the basis of further responsible
self-regulation by industry.

Rendering process evaluation
The sixth stage of the present program was to
develop a uniform means of industry self appraisal.
Suggestions on how this should be done included
a number of auditing and accreditation options. In
the event, it was decided that it could best be done
by a series of formal process evaluations which
CSIROwould be asked tocarryoutonaconfidential
fee-for-service basis. These Process Evaluations have
been available to industry for the past nine months.
Twelve Process Evaluations have been carried out
to date and, in each case, recommendations were

When all of the hype and window dressing is
brushed aside, good qualitymanagementis basically
'organised' common sense. It is, however, common
sense organised in a structured and useful way. The
quality-management process is systematic and
follows an ordered series of activities. First, the
process is described; second, the parts of the process
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likely to cause problems are identified; third
monitoring and control, and reporting systems and
procedures, are devised to attend to the potential
problems; and finally, the process is implemented
and the quality management processitselfischecked
by an auditing mechanism.

will similarly put a meat buyer's mind at rest in
relation to your product.

Routine sampling and testing
The effectiveness of a quality-management
program should be reflected in product quality;
however, the only way to provide the necessary
assurances that the quality of a product is being
maintained at a specified level is to undertake
routine testing.
Meat-meal quality, within the context ofhygienic
production, is best maintained by testing the
product for salmonella. The measures being
adopted are, after all, specifically aimed at
eliminating salmonella from the final product.

Rendering plant quality management
The operator's accreditation course is designed
essentially to train operators to adopt qualitymanagement principles in the running of their
rendering plants.
The first thing demanded of the operator is to
properly outline all processes in the plant in the
form of flow charts. It is necessary to carefully
follow through every operation in the plant and
prepare a schematic layout. Having done this, the
components of the process likely to cause problems
are identified and some form of ranking is given to
them. The measures or actions necessary to control
the process at these points in order to prevent
problems occmTing are clearly outlined and are
referred to as critical control points.

Salmonella testing is carried out for two reasons;
firstly, routine testing to check the salmonella status
of the meat meal; and, secondly, as a means of
identifying sources of contamination.
In order to test the product routinely, a sample
must be taken each day that is as representative as
possible of that day's production, and it must be
taken in such a way as to prevent any stray
contamination that would give rise to a false positive
result. As well, once samples are taken, they should
be clearly labelled to ensure that results correspond
to the correct sample. The sample collection method
developed for meat meal sampling is as follows:
• A sterile plastic bag should be used to collect
the sample. Clean, unused polyethylene
bags may be used. The bag size should be
suitable to hold a 200 g sample.
• Hold the bag at the sealed end, and turn the
bag inside-out by pulling the open neck of
the bag back over the hand and wrist.

Once the critical control points (CCP) are
identified, monitoring and reporting procedures
are developed and implemented in a systematic
way. It simply isn't good enough for someone to
occasionally check some aspect of the operation,
possibly correct a potential problem, and carry on.
Systematic reporting is necessary in order to identifY
repeated occurrences and to alert management to
a need for an increase in routine monitoring or
engineering modification.
When monitoring and reporting procedures
are established, it is then necessary for the
information collected to be properly scrutinised
and appropriate action taken. Diligence is necessary
in reviewing the routine reports in order to properly
assess the overall status of the operation. This may
seem like a lot of repetitive, possibly simplistic,
activity and perhaps it is. However, at stake is the
hygiene status of your meat meal, possibly a hardwon reputation for good quality product and
possibly even the premium that was negotiated on
the basis of recent good product perfmmance.

• Grab a sample of meat meal with the hand
gloved in the plastic bag. The sample should
be about 100-200 g. Pull the neck of the bag
over the wrist and hand to enclose the
sample in the bag.
• Twist the neck of the bag and secure the seal
with a rubber band. Fold the neck of the
bag over the twist and hold the fold in place
with a rubber band.

A classic illustration of this aspect of the qualitymanagement process at its best is the procedure
airline pilots use in calling pre-landing checks to
each other. The checks themselves are simply
routine, many seein simplistic, and collectively they
are unlikely to be necessary. However, in the event
of a component malfunction at a critical time, each
knows precisely what their responsibilities are and
each is fully aware of the prevailing conditions.
Corrective action is swift and passengers would
probably not even be aware that anything had been
amiss. An analogous system on a rendering plant

• Label the bag clearly with details of the
sample.
Samples of finished meal can be taken from
storage bins, meal bags or bulk meal trucks. Records
should be kept of all samples collected, and results
properly recorded. In some parts of Australia (e.g.
Victoria), it is required by law that positive results
for a salmonella test be reported to the state health
authorities.
Ifa positive result is found, it should be forwarded
to a recognised salmonella reference laboratory in
order to be serotyped. This extra information on its
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identity may be useful in tracing the source of the
contamination.

to solve problems identified by the qualitymanagement operation.

Occasional positive results are not critical and
are not a cause for concern. It must be recognised
that rendering raw material by its very nature is
likely to be a significant source of salmonella, so the
occasional casual contamination of a small amount
of meal is a likely occurrence. Steps should
nevertheless be taken to eliminate this casual
contamination.
The second reason for doing salmonella analyses
is to detect likely endemic contamination, and, if
detected, to isolate the cause of the problem.
Endemic contamination is far more insidious
than casual contamination because it usually means
that a problem area (often referred to as 'Hot
Spot') has developed in the meal-handling system
at some stage post-cooking. Ifsalmonella test results
are constantly positive, and especially if the same
serotype, or small number of serotypes, continually
appear, this is an indication that there is an endemic
problem somewhere in the plant. When this occurs,
an intensive sampling program should be initiated
in order to sample product at all stages of the mealhandling process from press cake to load-out.
Comprehensive testing such as this will help
pinpoint the source of the contamination which
can generally be confirmed by detailed visual
inspection.
Sampling programs designed to determine the
overall status of meat meal are common in North
America and are becoming a regular adjunct to
quality-management programs in Australia. A
comprehensive salmonella testing program is a
valuable tool for maintaining the effectiveness of
the hygienic meat-meal-production system. A
comprehensive system with well-documented results
against an organised quality-management program
is also a valuable marketing tool and is likely to be
more and more important in this role in the
immediate future. Already there are end users in
Australia demanding this level of commitment.

The most important of these concerns Condensation Control. Condensation is the source of the
most serious problems in the rendering plant in
respect of meat-meal contamination. Condensation
in any part of the product-handling system
post-cooking will lead to a build-up of residue over
time. If this residue is not removed, it may become
contaminated via some casual vector such as vermin,
and the ambient conditions may allow rapid growth
of salmonella. It would therefore become a serious
source of contamination or 'hot spot'. Any material
passing that point during subsequent production
shifts is likely to become contaminated.
There are numerous mechanisms and pieces of
equipment that can help prevent conditions that
may lead to the formation of 'hot spots'. Most are
designed to prevent build-up of meat-meal deposits:
"

Cake screws
Cake screws need covers to satisfy environmental
demands and demands for safety. Flat covers are
generally fitted and these are kept locked to prevent
their removal during production. Condensation
on the cover leads to an accumulation of material
that is difficult to subsequently remove.
A peaked screw cover, with surfaces at an angle
of approximately 30° to the horizontal will be
sufficient to allow condensation to run down the
cover surface to the edge of the screw. A 3 mm gap
between the cover and the screw body is sufficient
to allow the condensation to escape whilst not overloading the vent extraction mechanism with
excessive ingress of air.

Bucket elevators
Bucket elevators are generally covered with flat
covers, and, like the cake screw, condensation is a
common problem. Distance from the press to the
elevator, together with meal screening, will
influence this. If condensation does form, it can
lead to residue build-up both in the buckets and on
the walls and top of the unit.

Technological Changes
The introduction of modern quality management to the rendering plant is the most significant
advance in the industry in recent years. Quality
management, together with regular salmonella
testing of meat meal, has led to significant
improvements in product quality in a significant
number of rendering plants in Australia.

A peaked cover, as described above, over the
bucket chamber would allow the condensation to
run down rather than form drops. The 3 mm gap
will allow the accumulated condensation to escape
to drain.
Ventilation of both bucket elevators and screw
conveyors will help keep them free of condensation.

However, these initiatives are not the only things
responsible for the improvement in many plants
and there are a number of purely technological
changes that have brought about improvements to
the rendering process. Some of these are no more
than simple design changes brought about in order

The meal bin is a significant area in relation to
condensation problems. Moist air can accumulate
in the meal bin, which, if only partly full, has a large
residual volume to accommodate it. Moist air may
have come from thewarmmoistenvironmentofthe

Meal bins
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rendering plant. The walls and roof of the bin will
be cooler than the interior in cold weather, even
more so if the meal bin is located outside the
rendering building. Condensation is inevitable
under these circumstances, and meal dust will very
quickly stick to the surface and build up sufficiently
to become a potential 'hot spot'.

as far as possible. As well as this, the building itself
should be designed in such a way that the cladding
is fixed, as far as possible, inside the framework
structure.

Service trays for cables and pipes
Some horizontal structures are unavoidable.
Wherever possible, however, facilities such as pipes
and cable trays should be located away from drymeat-meal areas. Where it is unavoidable that they
run through dry-meal areas, they should be covered
from above to prevent build-up, and trays should be
fitted beneath them if necessary to catch leakage.

Again, the sloping cover can be a solution,
depending on the bin's location- inside or outside
- however the area of the bin, and therefore the
distance condensation droplets have to travel, is
likely to be excessive. A better option is a peaked
roof with an extraction mechanism designed to
draw off any moist air that may otherwise deposit
condensation.

Covers and trays, as well as the service facilities
themselves, should be hinged, and therefore
accessible for regular cleaning.

'Non-stick' cladding

Separation - wet and dry areas

One solution, or at least a partial solution, to the
problem of meal build-up on the internal surface of
storage bins is a non-stick internal surface. Specialist
epoxy coatings are used to perform this function.
This material is not new by any means, it has been
used for the storage of liquids and powdered
product, especially edible powdered product, for
some time. Prevention of build-up in bins storing
edible products is necessary for the same reason as
it is necessary in meat-meal storage, namely
avoidance of 'hot spot' conditions.

Rendering raw material always has the potential
to be contaminated with salmonella. Transporting
and preparation of raw material for rendering
carries with it the risk of spillage, aerosols and other
potential means of cross-contamination. It is
necessary then to ensure that the raw-material area
is separated as completely as practicable from the
cooked-product area, in particular the dry-meal
area.
Separation by a solid wall is the best option, but
not always practical. Separation by distance is a
satisfactory alternative, provided certain other
measures are taken to prevent cross-contamination.
The wet area should be bunded to avoid wetting the
dry-final-product area during clean down. Product
flow should be designed to go from one end of the
plant to the other so that, under no circumstances,
raw material is conveyed near or over cooked
product. Where possible, raw material should be
conveyed in closed conveyor systems.

Pre-fabricated silos are available in this material.
They have the added advantage of being able to be
constructed outside of the rendering plant building,·
provided both the outside, as well as the inside,
surface is coated with the epoxy resin.
There has not been a great deal of experience as
yet with this material in the rendering industry. It is
likely that under some circumstances, some form of
positive ventilation will still be necessary to remove
moist air. The 'non-stick' interior surface will,
however, go a long way towards preventing meal
build-up.

Even plant personnel should be separated as far
as possible. Separate entrances should be available
so that operators from one area will have no need
to pass through the other area. Separate amenities,
too, are useful, although this is often not economic
on other than large plants. In smaller plants, workers
in the raw-material area should be required to wear
protective outer clothing and footwear, and change
these before leaving the plant for any reason.

Building structure
Meat meal is necessarily dry and, therefore,
during processes such as hammer milling and
screening, a certain amount of dust is inevitable.
Even purpose-built exhaust equipment will not
completely remove the dust problem so it must be
accepted that meal dust will settle on horizontal
surfaces, especially in the 'dry' area of the plant.

Blow system - design and maintenance
Aerosols are an important source of casual
contamination. One potential source of aerosols in
significant quantities is the pneumatic raw material
transfer system (blow system). These systems are,
necessarily, under pressure, so any leaking will be a
source of aerosol formation as moisture is forced
out of the closed system.

Meat-meal dust should be removed as part of the
regular cleaning program but measures to minimise
it should be incorporated into building design.
Internal RSJ beams are probably the worst structural
material in terms of allowing meal dust build-up.
Hollow section beams are better, but still have one
horizontal surface that allows build-up. Ideally, the
upper surface ofhorizontal structured components
should be angled so as to avoid horizontal surfaces

Another source of aerosols is the escape of
residual air from the system once the charge has
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Plant design manual

been delivered. This can be avoided to a large
degree by optimising the operation of the blow
system in terms of the amount of air that is used to
deliver the charge.

There are a number ofother items of equipment,
design features and operations practised that can
be used to reduce the risk of contamination of meat
meal with salmonella. A comprehensive list of these
has been compiled from local and overseas
experience and observation, and from handling
and design considerations by industry and
researchers here in Australia. An industryworkshop
was convened recently to address this issue. The
material from this workshop is to be published by
CSIRO and will be available to industry.
Most of the equipment and design features
outlined here will be included in the Plant Design
Manual together with many other items that will be
ofvalue. This manual will be ofvalue to any operator
planning a new facility, or modification or designing
changes to an existing plant, especially one with a
recognised salmonella problem.

Organic acids
Products are now available that can be added to
meat meal to kill salmonella. These products are a
mixture of organic acids and/ or their salts, and can
be added to the meal at any point where thorough
mixing can be assured. A meal screw is an ideal
addition point.
The organic acid products are not intended as a
cure-all for poor manufacturing practices, in fact,
their effectiveness may be reduced if contamination
is excessive. Studies oftheir performance, however,
have indicated that they are of value in overcoming
problems associated with low-level contamination.
If an endemic salmonella problem exists on a
plant, a relatively high-strength treatment can be
used to help clean it up. Meal mixed with the
product is passed through the entire plant, from
the press onwards, in order to effectively treat all
processing and conveying equipment. The
treatment should follow thorough manual cleaning
of the plant.

Conclusion
The rendering industry has made significant
progress in the area ofhygienic production practice
since the salmonella problem emerged a few years
ago. The industry, to its credit, has taken a
responsible attitude to the problem and has initiated
effective self-regulation measures that have both
satisfied the authorities, and provided the industry
with a valuable marketing tool.
Clean product together with clean processing
(environmentally responsible) are key issues for all
industries associated with food and livestock. Much
is being made these days of terms like 'responsible
corporate citizen'. The rendering industry has
accepted the challenge associated with this and has
made significant progress. I tis now up to individual
operators to sustain the initiative by constantly
striving to improve the standard of their plants and,
therefore, the quality of their products. The end
result will be a more profitable operation.

Cake cooling
Press cake is possibly the most serious potential
source of endemic contamination problems in
conveying systems on the rendering plant. Hot
cake from the press releases moisture which can
condense and cause meat-meal build up in screws
and elevators.
This problem can be overcome to an extent by
proper ventilation; however, cake cooling is an
option that would be appropriate for large
throughput plants. A unit that resembles a smallsized disk-type dryer is used. Cold water is passed
through the unit rather than hot water or steam,
and meal is processed through it in the usual way.
The cake cooler would be used immediately after
the press.

Pneumatic transfer of meal
Enclosed transfer systems are a useful way of
avoiding chance casual contamination that can
lead to an endemic 'hot spot'. Blow systems are of
value in this respect and can be used successfully
for dry cake and finished meal.
If blow systems are to be used, it is essential that
there be a low risk of moist product or product with
excessive fat content entering the system. Blockage
will otherwise result. Pneumatic transfer systems
for meal work continuouslywith the product passing
through a size classifier unit then being blown by a
constant air stream.
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Product-Price Relationships in
Conunercial Anitnal Feeds
by Mark 0 'Brien
Commodity Purchaser, Millmaster Feeds
Nutrition research has defined the level of nutrient inputs required for individual classes of livestock to
perform specified levels of activity or output. This together with analysis of potential feeding stuffs provides
the data commercial animal nutritionists require to select the ingredients used in any spe~ified diet.
Any nutrient which is in limiting supply (i.e. is available at a level equal to the minimum or maximum
required) has a quantifiable cost. Materials are included on the basis of those which provide the limiting
nutrients in the lowest cost. Price movements may then alter the diet recipe (formulation) as other substitute
materials provide limiting nutrients more cheaply.
Given the frequently large number of nutrients which are limiting in most commercial formulations and
the fact that most materials supply more than one limiting nutrient a simple change in price of one material
can have a large effect on the inclusion of a seemingly unrelated product. For this reason there are few, if any,
reasonable guides as to inter-product price relationships.
Rendered animal products could improve their relative value by superior product definition and a
reduction in product variability compared to substitution products. The medium-term future of the relative
value of rendered animal products will become influenced by some of the new technologies in amino acid and
dietary enzyme manufacture.

Rendered Products in
Australian Animal Feeds

poultry industries as indicated in Table 4.1.
Aquiculture though a big user of rendered products
within SE Asia is practically an insignificant user in
Australia. Given the dominance of the compound
feed industry this paper will relate most heavily to
that industry.

The commercial animal feed industry in Australia
which consume rendered by products can
conveniently be divided into three demand areas.
They are the Compound Feed (Pigs, Poultry), Pet
Food and Cattle Feed industries. The major volume
consumer of rendered by-products are the pig and

Major Nutrients of
Commercial Importance

Table 4.1 Approximate annual disposal of meat and
bone meal (MBM) and tallow in Australia

Conceptuallyan animal feederdoesn' t purchase
ingredients in the manner that one would if cooking
a cake. An animal feeder purchases nutrients, in
particular energy, protein in the form of its
constituent amino acids, minerals and essential
fatty acids rather that ingredients such as wheat or
Meat and Bone Meal (MBM) per se.

I

MBM

Pig and Poultry
Feedlot
Pet Food
Exports
Industrial
Total
Sources:

200,000 MT
<5,000MT
25,000 MT
175,000 MT
<5,000MT
410,000 MT

Tallow
60,000 MTI
8,000 MTI
12,000 MT

Energy is required to drive all metabolic body
functions just as petrol is the energy source for an
internal combustion engine. It is measured in Joules
(metric) orin calories (imperial). Protein is required
for maintenance of body function and for synthesis
of body proteins such as muscle, blood, wool and
hair. Protein is the name given to a collection of
amino acids bonded together. Amino acids are the
building blocks which determine the nature of the
protein. There exist about twenty-one amino acids

250,000 MTI
125,000 MT'
455,000 MT

ABS Expart Statistics
ABS Manufaduring Statistics
Feed Industry Sources
Rendering Trade Sources
ARA Members.
- - - -
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contains. This will become clearer as I progress
through the following discussion.

which when combined in particular proportions
and certain order determine whether the protein
becomes hair, muscle, casein, collagen, insulin or
other hormones. Generally speaking the amino
acids in animal diets which practically are the most
limiting in supply to effect the quality of that diet
are Lysine, Methionine, Threonine, Isoleucine and
Trytophan.
Animals can synthesize most fats from other
organic compounds though they cannot synthesize
most of the polyunsaturated fats which they need to
obtain through their food.
Minerals are required for a diverse number of
metabolic functions most of which can be provided
very cheaply and are only required in small amounts.
The major exceptions are Calcium and Phosphorus
which are required in larger amounts for skeletal
integrity.
The importance of the purchasing of nutrients
rather that ingredients in animal feeds cannot be
understated as it is the key to why rations can
change so much over a relatively short period of
time as availability and price alter.

Ingredients contain specific nutrient profiles.
Four examples are set out below in Table 4.2.
These examples are made more complex by the
recent use of amino acid digestibility data which is
enabling nutritionists to formulate to available
amino acid levels. The heat and pressure treatments
of rendering reduce the digestibilityofkeynutrients
to animals. The more aggressive the processing
conditions the less digestible the material becomes.
As an example key nutrients in batch dried blood
meal has been shown to be only half as digestible as
that in ring or spray dried blood meal. For this
reason feedmills will not use batch blood meal or
they will discount its price heavily. Research
conducted by Dr Ted Batterham has found that the
digestibility of some commercially produced meat
meals in Australia are only half that of others when
fed to growing pigs. Growth studies show chickens
fed batch dried blood meal as their principal protein
source grow at half the rate as those fed ring dried
blood meal.
Through feeding trials nutritionists have
estimated the amount of the above nutrients
required for animals to perform various production
functions e.g.lay eggs, deposit lean tissue, synthesize
milk, wool or maintain body function. The nutrient.
requirements ofa young meat chicken, older growing·
pig and a laying hen to provide satisfactory commercial
production responses are given in Table 4.3.

EcononrlcEvruuation
of Materials
An animal feed formulator evaluates the
economic merit of an ingredient as the sum of the
value of individual nutrients that the material
Table 4.2 Nut-1ient content of selected raw mate1ials

Nutrient
Moisture%
Crude Protein %
Crude Fat%
Linoleic Acid%
Metabolizable Energy
Poultry MJ/kg
Pigs MJ/kg
Cattle ~/kg
Amino Acids %
Lysine
Methionine
Met+ Cys
Threonine
Tryptophan
Isoleucine
Minerals%
Calcium
Total Phosphorus
Sodium
Chloride

Blood meal
10
85
0.2
0.05

MBM
7
50
10
0.2

Wheat
11
11.6
2
0.9

11.5
12.8
11

9.82
12.2
10.7

12.8
13.8
12.5

Tallow Beef
1
0
99
2.5
29.75
35.82
30.00

8.07
0.95
1.74
3.88
1.07
2.48

2.42
0.64
1.38
1.84
0.22
1.58

0.33
0.18
0.45
0.33
0.13
0.42

Negligible
"
"
"

0.30
0.25
0.22
0.40

8.0
3.70
0.60
0.70

0.05
0.33
0.05
0.06

Negligible
"

Source

"
"

"
"

AEC Tables 5th Edition
Rhone Poulenc Animal Nutrition, Commentry, France
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Table 4.3 Nutrient requirements of livestock

Table 4.4 Typical commercial feed rations

Composition
PigWeane
Laying Hen

Broiler
Pig Layingi
Starter Finisher Hen
>21% >13% >16% I
>1%
>2%
>1%

Crude Protein %
Fat%
Metabolizable Energy
13.0 12.5-13.5 11.3
(MJ/kg)
Lysine%
1.16
0.70
0.78
Methionine %
0.53
0.26
0.38
Met+ Cys%
0.89
0.39
0.67
Thrionine%
0.75
0.42
0.52
Isoleucine %
0.87
0.39
0.55
0.21
0.17
0.13
Tryptophan %
Calcuim%
0.9-1.3
0.8 4.0-4.5
0.65-0.9
0.55 0.6-0.9
Phosphorus %
Linoleic Acid
1.0
>0.5
1.0%
Source AEC Tables 5th Edition
Rhone Poulenc Animal Nutrition,
Commentry, France

Wheat
Sorghum
Soy meal
Sun meal
Fishmeal
Blood meal (Ring)
MBM50%
Dried Whey
Tallow
Sunflower Oil
Limestone
Rock Phosphate
Dicalcium Phosphate
Lysine
Methionine
Threonine
Salt
Vitamins and Minerals

The above examples are simplified. In commercial practice, nutritionists may have up to 40
ingredients available to satisfy 30 nutrient requirements including vitamins. The nutritionists
task is to arrive at a blend of ingredients which
satisfy the animals nutrient requirements at the
least possible cost. To assist in this task nutritionists
utilize a mathematical technique called linear
, programming using computers. This is a interactive
process where the computer performs the complex
calculations but the nutritionist guides the process
and makes decisions concerning rick and dietary
safety margins required. Typical commercial diets
for poultry and pigs in Australia are given in
Table 4.4.

41%
24
12
7.5

4.5
2.0
0.75
7.5
0.4
0.02
0.12
0.11
0.3

18.0*
Crude Protein %
Crude Fat%
5.0
11.5*
Metab. Energy MJ/kg
Digest. Energy Rate MJ/kg 14.5*
0.78*
Lysine%
Methionine %
0.40*
0.67
Met+ Cys%
Threonine%
0.59
Isoleucine %
0.68
Tryptophan %
0.21
Calcium%
3.5*
Phosphorus %
0.60*
Linoleic Acid %
1.30*

Product-Price Relationships

69
9
7
2
6.5
2.5
3

0.3
0.05
0.08
0.2
0.5
Analysis
21.2
5.8

1.40*
0.44*
0.76
0.88*
0.81*
0.25
1.25
0.90
0.85

* (=Min.) which refers to the minimum level
defined by the nutritionist.

For each individual animal diet a nutrien twhich
is either constrained to an upper or lower limit has
a quantifiable cost. As an example Lysine may be
worth $4.00/kg or energy may cost $6.00 per unit
(Megajoule) in the hen diet and $11.00 in the pig
diet.
In the pig weaner ration above the content of
the amino acid isoleucine is equal to the minimum
set by the nutritionist. The computer determines
the lowest cost source of isoleucine. Meat and Bone
meal contains 2.48% Isoleucine and costs $400/T.
Hence the cost of 0.01% isoleucine is 400/248 or
$1. 61. Similarly if soy meal contains 2. 00% isoleucine
and costs $420/T then 0.01% isoleucine will cost
$2.10. Hence the computerwillcontinue to increase
the amount of meat and bone meal in the ration
until the ration isoleucine content is 0.81 %.

Norma:llythe inclusion of protein meals is much
more complex with many amino acids simultaneously being limiting, as well as energy and
maybe some of the minerals. It is pointless to
elaborate further on this produce price relationship
unless you can run an interactive workshop using
linear programming on computers to illustrate.
The thrust of the above illustration is that given
a diet with defmed nutrient constraints and a range
of raw materials with set prices, linear programming
will select the blend of ingredients which meets
those constraints at the lowest cost.
Table 4.5 below indicates briefly what the major
rendered products supply practically in commercial
rations.
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Table 4.5 Nutrient cont1ilnttion of rendered matnials

Product
MBM
Blood
Beef Tallow
Fishmeal
Poultry Meal
Poultry Tallow

Amino Acids

Energy

Minerals

Good

Good

Very High
Nil
Very High

Medium
Medium
Very High
Medium

Nil
Nil
Medium

Negligible
Nil
Negligible
Medium

None
l\ione

Medium
Very High

Nil
Nil

Low
Medium

The abm·e materials though common in most
Austmlian diets can be completely replaced by
other ingredients depending on the cost of raw
materials. As an example in the CSA many pig
rations for price reasons consist of Corn and Soy
meal with no rendered products and with resultant
animal performance being equal to more expensive
diets containing rendered products. Animal diets
need not contain animal proteins to perform
satisfactorilv.

Essential
Fatty Acids

phosphorus (Meat and Bone Meal) requirement by
30%.

Other Factors Affecting
Purchasing of
Rendered Materials
Rendered products suffer greater inconsistencies
in quality as perceived by animal feeders that many
of the other products available. Animal feeders
need to satisfy certain nutrient requirements as
shown earlier. This is not made easy by variability
within and between suppliers. In many cases a more
consistent product will often be more valuable to an
animal feeder than a product which is higher in
average specifications but is more variable.

Other ingredients which compete for inclusion
in animal feeds in Australia are
Proteins: So\·bean ~leal. Grain Legumes (Peas.
Lupins). Fishmeal. Cotton meal. Sun meal. Canolameal and svnthetic amino acids.
EnergY: Other oils. recvcled cooking fats. grains.
\Iinerals: Fishmeal: inorganic minerals such as
Limestone Dicalcium Phosphate. Rock Phosphate.

An example is the mineral content of Meat and
Bone Meal. Animals need minimum levels of
Calcium and Phosphorus, however too much of
either will also result in adverse animal growth.
Meat and Bone meal is quite variable, within any
one month period it quite possible to receive Meat
and Bone Meal whose Calcium content can range
from 8 to 15%. The nutritionist can react in two
ways to this variability. Firstly he will ascribe a
calcium content lower that average to MBM and
secondly he will often reduce the amount ofMBM
in the diet from the least cost solution and include
more of a more reliable source to reduce the
chance of the animal diet being too low or high in
Calcium.

Future Impacts on
Rendered Proteins
Cntil recent!\ onlv two amino acids have been
available at prices \Nhich allow commercial
incorporation in animal feeds. 0\·er the next two
years three more amino acids will be available in
quantity and at lower prices which will compete
with traditional natural sources nf those amino .
acids. Those three are Threonine, Tryp.tophan and
Isoleucine.
The intensi\·e livestock industries are coming
under increased pressure to reduce their environmental pollution in particular their excreted
nutrients :"\i tro~en, Phosphorus and Sulphur. These
nutrients are of concern even in Australia where the
intensiH: agricultural industries are one of the
major contributors to Blue Green Algae in the
Darling Riw:r. One manner of reducing these
nutrients as is occurrin~ in Europe is the utilization
of feed enzymes to impron: the di~estibility of
phosphorus in particular and protein (nitrogen).
Enzymes are biological catalysts. Specific enzymes
have demrm'itrated the ability to reduce the

If manufacturers could either better define their
product or reduce the variability of their products
then they will be more favourably regarded by
consumers.

Product Substitution and
Product Interrelationships
It would be most useful to know the relative
merit of raw materials to each other as an example
:\feat and Bone Meal against Soy meal or Tallow
against grain. Such relationships do exist by only for
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extremely short periods of time. Economists can
successfully develop models which describe the
relative costs of various nutrients and material
characteristics. However advances in animal
nutrition, differences in individual nutritionists
opinions, changing animal genetics and changes in
time to the desired level of animal productivity
render these 'golden rules' useless and most often
dangerous. Often I have observed market
participants who whilst observing an alteration in
price of one material believe that another related
product will follow in the same manner (hence
develop a strong view) only to develop a costly
trading position.
No major purchase decisions are made in
Australia without computer exercises being
conducted as the outcomes can be quite different
to initial 'gut feel'. Certainly broad generalizations
do exist however it would be foolish to assume that
they apply in all situations.
As discussed earlier, typical in a diet, around six
major nutrients are limiting, hence represent a
cost. Most major raw materials would contribute at
least four of those six limiting nutrients in different
amounts and at different costs. The number of ways
two let alone five nutrients can be supplied from
candidate materials is too large for the human
mind to calculate let alone in the least possible cost.
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Rendering SystelllS
& Product Quality
by Janis Swan
Meat Industry Research Institute ofNew Zealand (Inc.)
This paper briefly describes the various commercial rendering systems available and their advantages and
disadvantages. The factors affecting the quality of the tallow and meals produced are also discussed.
Animal tissues and organs are composed
essentially of water, fat and protein, with some
minerals. The carcass represents about half of an
animal's live weight; offals, material for pet food
and blood for edible use can represent up to 40%
of the live weight. If the carcass is boned out, about
two-thirds is boneless meat and one-third is waste
fat, trimmings and bones.

slaughter of large numbers of animals, a large
volume of material is available for renderers. This
has led to the development of sophisticated
equipment and processes.
The raw material being rendered comes from
two major sources. Inedible materials include
processing wastes from red animal apd poultry
slaughter and from knackeries. These wastes include
heads, tails, feet, viscera and other non-edible offals.
Edible materials come mostly from boning-out
operations, butcher shops, supermarkets and
further processing and include bones, trimmings
and caul, kidney and channel fats. These materials
have been. inspected and passed as fit for human
consumption. Edible-grade raw material may not
necessarily be processed into edible grade tallows.

When offals and slaughter wastes are further
processed (e.g. rendered into meal and processed
fat), one- to two-thirds of the original weight of the
raw material is lost as water. Meal and fat yields (as
a percentage of the animals' slaughter weight) will
depend on the species and category of animals
slaughtered, the degree of processing (for example
whether carcasses are boned out), and on the
composition of the by-product (for example, highfat or low-fat meals).
Until the 1850s, wastes from meat slaughtering,
which are highly perishable, were considered useless
and were buried. The rendering industry developed
to convert these materials into farm fertiliser and
realise a profit from the operation.

Rendering Processes
Basic principles
The basic purpose of rendering is to produce
stable products of commercial value, free from
disease-bearing organisms, from raw material that
is often unsuitable or unfit for human consumption.
Rendering involves two basic processes: separation
of the fat and drying of the residue. The most
common method used to rupture fat cells in the
tissue is heat, although enzymic and solventextraction rendering processes are also used.

The term 'rendering' refers to a variety of
processes that are used to separate the water, fat
and protein components in slaughter wastes, as far
as is practicable, into stable commercial products
and wastewater or steam. Proteinaceous by-products
include animal meals and nitrogen fertiliser, and
bone can be processed into fertiliser. The fat
separated from the fatty tissue is known as lard,
tallow, grease or oil, and is used in food (if edible
grade), animal feeds, soaps, and chemicals. Today,
the rendering industry produces hundreds of useful
products that can be broadly classified as edible and
inedible fats, fine chemicals, meat meals and bone
meals.

A large proportion of the raw material is viscera
(offal). Paunchandgutcontents contain chemicals
that can downgrade fat quality; therefore, for most
rendering processes the viscera must first be washed.
Before rendering, the viscera are cutto reduce their ·
size: the smaller the particle size, the quicker the
mass and heat transfer. However, in some rendering
processes it may be difficult to get even heat transfer
in the processing vessel if the particles are too small.
Size reduction is usually done in devices with rotating
knives or anvils (termed hoggers or pre-breakers
when producing large particles, grinders ormincers

The material for rendering can represent thirty
to sixty percent of the weight of a slaughtered
animal. In developed countries, with centralised
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any added water (from excessive washing and
hosing) is wasteful, because more energy and a
larger rendering capacity is required for a given
throughput of solid material.

when producing fine-particle material) or with
rotating hammer devices (hammer mills). Hoofs
and bones (hard offals) need to be reduced in size
but usually do not require washing. The raw material
is then processed to separate the fat from the nonfat phase.

Dry-rendering systems
Dry rendering is one of the most common
rendering processes and can be carried out in small
and large plants. Both batch and continuous
processes exist (Fig. 5.1). The material is heated in
a horizontal, steam-jacketed vessel until most of the
water has evaporated, and the evaporated water is
usually condensed to recover heat and reduce
atmospheric pollution. The vessel has an agitator
(also called a beater), which may be steam heated.
Batch cookers are generally of two sizes: the standard
cooker, 1.52 m diameter and 3.66 m long has a
capacity of about 3,000 kg of raw material; whereas
the large cooker, 1.52 m diameter and 4.88 m long
has a capacity of about 4,000 kg.

Rendering processes
A rendering process can generally be classified
as wet or dry, depending on whether the fat is
removed from the raw material before or after the
drying operation. Processes can operate in a batch,
semi-continuous or continuous mode, and some of
the newer rendering systems are termed low
temperature rendering (LTR) operations because
oftlieir milder heat treatment. Table I lists the bestknown and most-used of the many rendering
systems, divided according to process type.
Connected systems produce products of similar
qualitywhen processing similar raw material. There
is no one 'best' process for all applications; the
most appropriate method will often depend upon
the application.

In batch systems, the raw material can be
subjected to 200 to 500 kPa for some specified time
to sterilise the material and/ or hydrolyse wool and
hair. It may take up to 3 hours to produce a 'dry'
material, and the end-point temperature is often
120 to 140°C. The stage at which pressure is applied
can influence the ease of further processing.
Cooking times in continuous systems depend on

Profitability of any rendering system can be
maximised by ensuring maximum yields and by
obtaining the best possible product quality. Regular
and planned maintenance of equipment will
minimise repair and maintenance costs. Processing

Table 5.1 Best-known and rnost-used Ten.dning processes.
Temperature
range, °C
r""

Continuous
Dry

...._

r--

Con'
with

uous
vaporator

{

{

Bate·

~
...._

Continuous
low-temperature
systems

Keith
Stord Bartz with
centrifuges
Stork-Duke

105-140
110-140

Carver-Greenfield
TM-1
Retrofit
Stord Bartz
with presses

90-105
120-140
120-140
120-140

120-140

Digesters

{

Semi-continuous
Wet

105-130

Cookers

Batch

Centrimeal
Instant meal
Atlas wet pressing
Balfour
Centribone
MLTR
Pfaudler
Stord Bartz wet pressing

{
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Raw material

Condensed steam
from raw material

Cooker

..,

I

, Percolator

Press

Meal

Tallow

Figure 5.1 Dry-rendering system

the end-point of the cooks, therefore fat quality can
be variable; it is difficult to keep the processing area
clean and tidy; the process is not completely
enclosed, therefore cooked products can be
recontaminated; energy usage is high, especially if
vent steam is not recovered as hot water, dryrendering cookers are not efficient dryers; and the
process is labour intensive.
Continuous dry rendering has different names
throughout the world: it is called the Dupps or
Equacooker system in the USA, the Stork-Duke
system in Europe, and the Keith system in
Australasia. There are also Stord Bartz (Norway)
and Atlas (Denmark) systems, which use rotary
steam-heated discs rather than agitators with
paddles. The Anderson Carver-Greenfield is
another type of continuous dry-rendering system.
In this system, the raw material is finely ground and
mixed into a slurry with recycled tallow. The water
in the slurry is evaporated in an indirectly steam
heated, multi-stage shell-and-tube evaporator. Most
of the fat in the dried slurry is removed in
centrifuges, with the rest being removed in presses.
Continuous dry-rendering systems have most of
the advantages of batch dry rendering, use less
labour and require less space. They have the
disadvantages that the system cannot be pressurised,
therefore sterilising and hydrolysing cannot be done;
and tallow quality tends to be lower than with batch
operations because higher end-point temperatures
are usually used.

the volume and heat-transfer capability ofthe cooker
and on the characteristics and feed-rate of the raw
material.
Cooker contents are discharged into a percolator
to remove free-draining fat, then the solid material
is pressed (a continuous operation) or centrifuged
(a batch operation) to remove additional fat. The
solid material is then ground into meat meal and
the fat is polished in disc centrifuges to remove
fmes and moisture.
Dry batch rendering has the advantages that
little material is lost; cooking, pressurising and
sterilising can be carried out in the same vessel;
different cookers can be assigned for processing
different raw material, and hence for producing
different grades of fat; and heat can be recovered
from the vent steam. The disadvantages are: the fat
is usually of poorer quality than that from wet or
LTR systems; the high temperatures used produce
fmes, which can both pass into the fat, degrading its
quality, and be lost in the effiuentfrom the polishing
centrifuges; the meal has a higher fat content than
meal from wet and LTR systems; the raw material
must be washed (producing effluent) ifgood-quality
fat is to be produced; indiscriminate hosing and
inadequate draining of washed material add extra
water, increasing evaporation loadings and hence
energy requirements; it is difficult to process highprotein, low-fat material such as slaughter wastes
from calves and young lambs; it is difficult to control
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Digester

Fat, water and fines
for purification

Figure 5.2 Wet-rendering system

Raw material

Condensed steam
from raw material

Cooker

Decanter

Tallow
Figure 5.3 Semi-continuous wet-rendering system
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Wet-rendering systems

combines wet and dry rendering. It involves cooking
the raw material in a conventional dry-rendering
cooker under pressure (to ensure sterilisation) for
a short time, then processing the cooked material
in decanters to separate the liquor from the wet
solids (Fig. 5.3). The meal is dried in continuous
dryers and the fat is separated from the liquor in
disc centrifuges. Process water is evaporated in
multiple-effect evaporators and the concentrate
added to the wet solids. The system produces highquality fat and low-fat meal, and less energy is used
than in conventional wet or dry-rendering systems.
However, capital costs, repaircostsandmaintenance
costs are high.

Wet rendering is an old processing method. In
older systems, the fist-sized pre-ground raw material
is cooked in a closed vertical tank (termed a digester,
autoclave or cooker) under pressure by direct steam
injection, usually to 380-500 kPa for 3-6 hours (Fig.
5.2). During the cooking time, the bones soften, fat
is released from the cells, and the material is
sterilised. Operators use past experience to gauge
the end-point. The pressure is then slowly released
and the liquid and solid phases are allowed to settle.
The fat that has floated to the top is drawn off, and
can be 'polished' in disc centrifuges to remove
residual water and particles (fines). The water phase
(liquor) in the cooker is drained off, then the solid
material (greaves) is removed and can be pressed or
centrifuged to remove additional liquid (stickwater)
before being dried. The liquor and stickwater may
be further processed to remove fmes, which can be
recycled to the greaves, and residual fat. This wet
re:qdering system produces good-quality fat (but
only if the viscera are cut and washed). However, it
requires very long cook times, is very labour intensive,
and has significant losses (up to 25% of the solids
may be lost in the stickwater). It is energy intensive,
but heat can be recovered from the vent steam.
The Alfa-Laval semi-continuous system, used
mainly in Europe, is a more modern system that

Low Temperature Rendering (LTR) systems
In the wet and dry-rendering systems discussed
so far, the raw material is subjected to high
temperatures for long times. With such high
temperatures, the raw material must be washed to
ensure that paunch contents and other 'dirt' does
not down-grade the colour of the fat. Near the end
of the cooking process in dry rendering, when most
of the free water has evaporated, the solids
(cracklings) are essentially 'frying' in the fat.
Operators often over-dry the cracklings to make
pressing easier, so dry-rendered meal can be high in
fat and low in moisture.

Raw material~

-Screen

Sludge

Meal to mill

Stickwater

Figure 5.4 MIRINZ low-temperature rendering (MLTR) system
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Low temperature rendering (LTR) systems were
developed in the late 1970s to overcome some of
the disadvantages of dry-rendering systems. Heat
treatment is minimised and phase separation is
carried ·out at low temperatures (below l00°C).
Systems are usually continuous, so material flow
through the size-reduction equipment, heating
units, phase separating units, evaporators, and
dryers must be balanced using surge bins and/ or
variable speed drives. Raw material, which may be
unwashed, is minced, then heated to 70 to 100°C in
a unit called a coagulator, preheater, melting
section, or rendering vessel. The phases are then
mechanically separated in decanters or presses.

In other low-temperature systems (e.g. the Atlas
or Stord Bartz wet pressing systems), raw material is
heated indirectly to about 90 to 95°C over a 30 to 60
minute period in a pre-heater, then pressed in a
twin-screw press (Fig. 5.5). Drainings from the preheater and press are further heated to coagulate
any soluble protein, then centrifuged to remove
fines. The fines and pressed solids are dried, usually
in con tact dryers.
The stickwater from LTR systems can be
concentrated by ultrafiltration or in evaporators,
then dried. The steam side of the evaporator is
often supplied with waste vapours from the cookerI
dryer to save energy. Heat can be recovered from
the stickwater and from the vapours from the dryer
and used to pre-heat incoming raw material, or to
provide hot water.

In the MIRINZ Low Temperature Rendering
(MLTR) system (Fig. 5.4) processing 5 tonnes of
raw material per hour, the rendering vessel has a
volume of 1 m 3 · yet the residence time for the raw
material, along with some recycled fat, to reach 80
to 95°C using indirect heat (in coils in the vessel) is
just 6 to 8 minutes (Fernando, 1982). The resulting
liquor and solids are separated in a decanter, and
the wet solids are then dried, often in a direct-fired
rotary dryer, to give a low-fat meal. The liquor is
separated into high-quality fat and an aqueous
phase (stickwater). Product loss in the stickwater
should be low.

The following types of LTR systems are used:
Centriflow and Centribone systems (Alfa Laval,
Sweden); CSTR system (Flo-dry, New Zealand);
MLTR system (Meat Industry Research Institute of
New Zealand); Pfaudler system (Dupps, USA);
Watrex system (DeSmett, Belgium); and wet
pressing systems (Atlas, Denmark and Stord Bartz,
Norway).

liquid

Press solids
Solid
~r9$S

liquid

Dryer

Sludge

Stickwater

Meal to mill
Figure 5.5 Wet jHessing low-temperature nnulning system
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The advantages ofLTR systems are that energy
requirements are usually about half those of dryrendering systems, the raw material may not need
to be washed, a low heat treatment is used so highquality fat is produced, the meal has a low fat
content and has a high nutritional value because
heat treatment is minimal, being a continuous system
labour requirements are low, and the system can be
easily automated. However, LTR systems have high
capital costs, may have high repair and maintenance
costs, and usually require highly trained technical
operators. Also, the defatted solids are usually dried
at atmospheric pressure, so they may not be exposed
to sufficient heat during drying to be commercially
sterilised.

Rendering plants have often been considered to be
a source of hot water (heated by the recovered
energy) for other slaughterhouse operations. In
the past there was a tendency to use dry-rendering
systems because they produce a lot more waste
energy than LTR systems. As the demand for hot
water decreases and/ or the hot water is used more
economically (for example, beef plants use less hot
water than sheep plants), the recovered hot water
cannot be used effectively. In this case, LTR plants
are favoured, especially for stand-alone rendering
plants or where energy costs are high.

Australian Rendering
Industry

Rendering castings are made up of the following
components:

Slaughtering plant and boning facilities are
integrated in the larger meat works, and the large
amount of waste produced usually makes it
worthwhile to have on-site rendering facilities. In
Australia there has also been a trend towards retail
purchasingofmeatfromsupermarkets,andagrowth
in the central boning and supply of boxed beef. The
waste material produced from these operations is
often collected and processed by independent
service renderers.

• capital costs and utilisation of equipment;
• raw material costs and disposal costs;
• type, cost and usage of energy;
• product yields and, to a lesser extent,
product quality;
• labour costs.
Some slaughter plants have to pay to have their
wastes removed (that is, the raw material has a
negative value to the renderer). The costs of
alternative disposal methods (iftheyexistatall) are
often a driving force causing slaughter plants to
install rendering plants.

Currently there are 122 abattoir rendering plants
and 13 service rendering plants in Australia (AAS,
1993). About 55% of the plants use batch dry
rendering and 40% use continuous dry rendering.
There are only about 5 LTR plants in Australia (W.
Spoon cer, pers. comm.). There are also some small
edible-fat plants.

Articles in Render. a bimonthly American journal
often present information on castings and/ or yields.
For example, Sellers (1992) presents some costs for
rendering poultry necks. Also, manufacturers of
rendering systems will provide cost data. The total
operating costs of the LTR systems tend to be 6070% of those for batch cookers with continuous
drying (Berge, 1986) even though their capital cost
may be slightly (up to 20%) higher than those of
dry-rendering systems. If rendering capacity can be
closely related to throughput, and throughput is
constant throughout the year, the economics
become more favourable.

The Australian meat meal and tallow industry
situation has been discussed in a recent publication
(AAS, 1993). This shows tl1at about 480,000 t of
meat meal was produced in 1991/92, with 75%
being used in tl1e domestic market, and about
440,000 t tallow was produced, witl1 36% being
used in the domestic market. About 16% of the
tallow produced is edible grade. The total volume
of rendered by-products represents 34% of the
total weight of dressed carcasses produced
(2,392,000 t). This is higher than the 25% yield
ratio for the New Zealand situation (Swan, 1988).
The greater proportion of beef in the Australian
kill, with its greater amount of boning waste,
probably contributes to the higher yield ratio in
Australia.

The higher the moisture content in the raw
material. the lower the product yield and the more
energy required to remove the water. When
considering energy consumption, the most
significant factor is the ratio of energy consumed to
water evaporated from the raw material. Dryrendering systems tend to use about 1.3-1.5 tonnes
of steam per tonne ofwater evaporated. LTR systems
use about 0.7-0.9 t/t water evaporated (Caddig-an
and Swan, 1985; Berge, 1986). However, net energy
usage for the two systems is similar if similar raw
material is being processed and the waste heat is
recovered efficiently, although there has to be an
economic use for the recovered waste heat (energy).

Product Quality
Product quality is influenced by the following
factors:
• quality of the raw material from which it is
obtained;
• the rendering process used;
• the heat used to dry the meal:
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heat degradation of meals), and, most importantly,
practice good housekeeping to ensure that
microbiological contamination and chemical
deterioration are minimised.

• the transport and storage conditions of the
products.
Many different grades of tallow, grease and oils
can be produced, and most countries have their
own trading standards for tallow and grease. Tallow
quality is measured by free fatty acid (FFA) content;
FAC colour (standard set by the Fat Analysis
Committee of the American Oil Chemists Society);
bleach colour; titre; and moisture, insoluble
impurities and unsaponifiable matter (MIU). Other
tests that can be specified include saponification
number, iodine value, peroxide value, and smoke
point. Because both the raw material type and
quality and the rendering process used can affect
qual~ty, many grades of tallow can be produced.
The lower the FFA level, the better the FAC colour
and bleach colour and the lower the MIU value, the
higher the tallow quality (and price).
The quality of meals is measured primarily by
their protein content which may include assessing
protein digestibility or availability. Other factors
such as the mineral, fat and crude fibre contents,
colour, and micro-biological quality, and content
of minor components such as antibiotics, plastic,
heavy metals, vitamins, essential or specific amino
acids, etc. can be used to define quality (and price).
Usually the higher the protein content the higher
the price. However, often the price is set for having
a minimum protein content (say 50%), in which
case premiums may not be paid for meals with
higher protein contents but meals with lower protein
contents may be heavily discounted.
Renderers want to maximise product yield,
minimise processing costs and obtain good prices.
To get the best price, renderers must supply
products that meet the needs of the end user.
Various end-users will have different quality criteria
for these products. For example, stockfeed
manufacturers want the meal to meet the following
criteria: have a consistent chemical composition;
have a high protein content; have a low fat content;
have a con sis tent, maximum particle size; be free of
bone chips, hair, wool and fibre; be readily available
so the manufacturer need not carry large stocks;
and (most important) be free from pathogenic
micro-organisms, especially salmonella. Tallow users
want a productwithgood colour, a low FFAcontent,
little moisture and few impurities, and good
oxidative stability.

Factors that decrease the quality of the raw
material being processed, and the use of high
processing temperatures and/ or long processing
times, will adversely affect the quality of the products
from a rendering system. The longer the rendering
time and the higher the temperature, the more
likely that the quality of the tallow will be adversely
affected. This is because heat will 'fix' colour
components from blood and the gut contents into
the fat phase. Also, the more intense the heat
treatment for drying and/ or sterilising the meal,
the more likely the protein will be degraded.
The current techniques available for assessing
nutritional quality do not allow accurate and rapid
assessment of the meal's nutritional value, so feed
formulations usually consider only the meal's
protein content. The fat in meals can undergo
oxidation reactions, especially if there is a high fat
content or the fat has a high content of
polyunsaturated fatty acids (such as in fish meals).
Such oxidation will also adversely affect the
nutritional value of the meal.
The deleterious effects can be limited using the
following process procedures:
• Processing the raw material as soon as
possible or storing it so the enzyme,
bacterial and chemical reactions are limited
(e.g. by washing the material, keeping it
cool or under acid conditions, not cutting it
sooner than is necessary). This is especially
relevant for dry-rendering systems.
• Using LTR systems so both the time that the
fat and non-fat components are in contact
and the temperature they are exposed to are
limited. Uncoagulated blood and gut
contents, especially gut contents from rangereared animals, should not be processed in
dry-rendering systems.
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Rendered Products
in Stockfeeds
l7y Dr Stephen Little BVSc
Technical Services Manager (Vic), Barastoc Stockfeeds Pty Ltd
Commercial stockfeed manufacturers are major users of rendered products, namely meat and bone meals,
blood meals, poultry offal meals and oils, tallows and fishmeals, and oils.

This paper gives a brief overview of the Australian stockfeed industry, the principles of commercial
stockfeed manufacture, and the role played by rendered products with other feed ration ingredients in
meeting the nutritional requirements of a wide range of animal species and types.
It then discusses the major quality aspects in relation to rendered products which are of concern to
stockfeed manufacturers re. feed and animal performance.

The Australian Stockfeed
Manufactwing Industry

The Australian Stockfeed manufacturing
industry has grown rapidly over the last 30 years or
so in parallel with the Intensive livestock industries,
namely poultry and pigs.
Commercially prepared feeds have also claimed
substantial shares of the supplementary feed markets
for beef and dairy cattle, horses and other animals,
and are also finding a place in large beef feedlot
operations with prepared mixes and concentrates.

The table below shows estimated total annual
feed usage by major Australian livestock industries.
These figures have been compiled from a number
of sources, and include all types of feed, whether
commercially produced, or home-mixed and
whether a 'complete' feed or a loose mix of grains.
Whilst figures given for pig and poultry industries
are quite accurate, others such as for beef and dairy
cattle are less so.

Commercial stockfeeders may also be involved
in manufacture of rations for many other animals,
including turkeys and game birds, sheep, goats,
deer, zoo and laboratory animals, dogs, ostriches
and emus, alpacas, farmed fish and crustaceans.

Table 6.1 Estimated annual feed usage l7y A.ustmlian
Livestock Industries ( 1992)
Chicken Meat Industry
Commercial Layer Industry
Backyard Layers
Pig Industry
(including home mix feed and
vertically Integrated operations)
Dairy Cattle
(only 25% of this amount is a
pelleted concentrate)
Beef Cattle
Total T annes:

Before discussing the use of rendered products
in stockfeed in detail, it is worthwhile firstly covering
three important subjects.
These are:
• the principles of stockfeed manufacture in a
commercial feed mill;

1,368,000
492,700
49,270

• raw materials available to stockfeeders as
ration ingredients;

1,650,000

• ration formulation by linear programming.

The principles of commercial
stockfeed manufacture

895,900
1,103,000
5,558,870

The attached flow diagram is helpful in
explaining the typical stockfeed production process:
a) Raw material receival:
After sampling and appropriate quality assurance
checks, each approved load of bulk, bagged or
liquid raw materials is unloaded, cleaned (if
required) and stored.

Note: Fish, other aquiculture feeds, sheep, goat,
horse, rabbit and other feeds not included.
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b) Raw material grinding:
Before being used, grains and legumes must be
fmelyground by hammermills, having firstly passed
over a magnetic separator to remove any small
metal particles which may have escaped the initial
cleaning process.
The hammermill grinds the material to the
desired size for both optimum animal use and
pellet quality. (It is important that protein meals
such as meat meal are already finely ground
otherwise pellet quality is reduced and health
performance problems can occur with animals [see
later]

silos or to a bagging plant and on to produce
merchant stores.

Stockfeed ingredients:
A wide range of raw materials are available to
stockfeed manufacturers as ration ingredients.
These are presented in approximate order re
volumes used:
Cereal Grains:
Wheat, Triticale, Barley,
oats, Sorghum, Maize.
Grain Legumes:
Peas, Beans, Lupins.

By-products:
Wheat bran and pollard
Oat bran and pollard
Rice bran and pollard
• Oilseed processing: Soya bean meal
industry
Sunflower meal
Cottonseed meal
Safflower meal
Canola meal
• Animal Rendering: Meat and Bone Meals
industry
Feather Meal
Blood Meals
Tallows
Fishmeals and oils
Poultry by-product meals
and oils
Molasses
• Sugar Refining:
industry
Minerals:
Salt, Limestone, Rock
Phosphate, MCP, DCP, etc.
Trace Minerals
(Premixes)
/Vitamins:
Other Additives:
e.g. Pigmentors, flavours,
binders, medications,
synthetic amino acids
• Milling industry:

c) Ration ingredient weighing and mixing:
When a particular ration is to be manufactured,
all relevant materials are accurately weighed into a
mixer according to the nutritionist's formulations
and mixed for a prescribed time to ensure even
distribution of all dry and liquid ingredients in the
mixed meal.
d) Pelleting:
The mixed feed may pass directly to an outloading bin for despatch as a meal or mash feed.
Alternatively, however, themixmaybepelleted. The
beneftts of pelleting in terms of feed quality and
performance are well recognised and many feed mills
produce pelleted feeds exclusively.
The pelleting process can be defined as an
extrusion type thermoplastic moulding operation
in which finely reduced particles of a feed ration are
formed into a compact, easily handled pellet.
Pelleting involves three consecutive steps:
1) Conditioning- Addition of heat and steam
to the meal in a chamber above the pellet
press.

Ration formulation by linear programming:

2) Pelleting - Forcing of the softened meal by
rotating rollers through holes in a circular
rotating die, followed by cutting off of
pellets to a prescribed length by stationery
knives outside the die.

(This subject is covered more fully in another
section.)
Animals of any species have daily requirements
for nutrients rather than for particular feed
ingredients.

3) Cooling- Pellets must be reduced in
temperature from 85-100°C to about 25°C
and moisture reduced from about 15-16% to
10-12% by passage through a cooling tower.
(e) Crumbling:

These nutrient requirements have in fact been
described with some precision for most foodproducing and other livestock species e.g.. N.R.C.
(US Academy ofSciences), A. E. C. (Rhone Poulenc).
Pig, broiler and layer breeding companies now also
provide their own detailed nutrient requirements
to allow the best performance of their stock.

Pelleted feed may be required in a crumble form
for small, young animals, and if so, passes through
crumble rollers.

The task of the animal nutritionist employed by
a commercial stockfeed manufacturer is to formulate
rations which meet particular animals nutrient needs
for a given purpose i.e. egg, milk, wool production,
rapid growth at the least cost using available raw
materials.

(f) Sieving:
Finished pelleted feed is sieved to remove any
particles not to specification.
{g) Despatch:
Finished feed then passes to out-loading bins
and then either to bulk tankers for delivery to farm
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This is done with the aid of sophisticated
computer software utilising linear programming
methods which ensure that ingredients are used in
a combination such that nutrient specifications are
met at least cost i.e. Raw materials compete for
inclusion in a formulation on the basis of their
nutrient value and cost.
The nutrient values attributed to the available
raw materials in the nutritionist's computer database
i.e. energy, protein, fat, fibre, minerals, vitamins
etc. must mirror those of the raw materials actually
in use ifthe resultant ration formulation's theoretical
nutrient specifications are to be reliably accurate.

come into the ration formulation to meet a high
specification, despite their very high cost.
Animal protein meals are mostly used in the
diets of pigs, poultry species and other monogastric
animals.
Renderers may be interested to know however,
that the possible benefits to beef and dairy cattle of
supplementation with high 'by-pass' protein
(U.D.P.) feedstuffs is now being recognised by
nutritionistsandproducers.MeatmealandFishmeal
are excellent sources of bypass protein vs other
feedstuffs. There may therefore be a place for low
level inclusions of meat meal and fishmeal in cattle
rations in future.

Ongoing sampling and testing of incoming raw
materials is therefore critical.

Energy

When formulating, the nutritionist must work
within several other constraints apart from purely
nutritional ones.
E.g.

Tallows, poultry and fish oils are all very high in
energy content.
Tallows and oils also have other benefits. These
include:

- Limits on raw material availability.
- Limits on max. Inclusion levels of
ingredients in rations for particular
animals for reasons of feed
palatability, egg/milk/meat taints,
risk of digestive upsets, anti
nutritive factors.
- Limits on max. Inclusion levels of
ingredients in ration due to effects
on pelleting ability.

• increasing feed palatability;
• enhancing the digestibility of other ration
ingredients;
• improving the physical consistency of rations
and dispersion of micro-ingredients
included in them;
• aiding in feed pelleting and lessening wear
and tear on feed manufacturing equipment.
As with vegetable oils, they generally contain
more than twice as much energy as carbohydrates,
and therefore allow the nutritionist to elevate a
ration's energy density.

Use of rendered products
in feed formulations
A previous speaker has outlined the nutrients
that particular rendered products con tribute when
included in rations.
These are:

Tallows and oils also have an advantage over
other energy sources in that they have a lower heat
increment per unit weight i.e. they produce less
heat during their metabolism within the animal.
They are therefore beneficial in rations during
summer conditions at higher levels to reduce the
heat increment of feeding and hence reduce heat
stress.

Protein
Lysine, Methionine and other
essential amino acids
Energy
Fatty Acids
Calcium
Phosphorus
Other Minerals and vitamins

Fatty acids
Fats are made up ofa series offattyacids, saturated
and unsaturated. Fats of animal origin are rich in
saturated fatty acids but these can be synthesised by
the animal Itself. Many unsaturated fatty acids
however cannot, and are essential in the animals
diet.
Most rendered products are low in these essential
fatty acids vs vegetable protein meals/ oils, and are
not of great value in this regard.

Protein/amino acids
Meat and bone meals, fish and blood meals are
used in pig and poultry rations primarily as sources
of essential amino acids. (Amino acids are the
building blocks of proteins. Whilst some can be
synthesised by the animal, many are essential in the
animal's diet e.g .. Lysine, Methionine).
Animal protein meals contributeA.Asfavourably
vs many vegetable protein meals and legumes which
may be relatively low in one or more A.As. In many
instances however, synthetic A.As such as Lysine,
Methionine, Tryptophan and Threonine may still

Examples of essential fatty acids:
Linoleic Acid (Cl8:2) - essential to maintain
egg outputand egg size in poultry. Source: vegetable
oils, rice pollard etc.
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substantially to the ration's total amino acid, calcium
and phosphorus levels (Table 6.2).

E.P.A. (C20:5) and D.H.A. (C22:6)essential sources of omega 3 Fatty acids important
in fish. Source -Fish meal, Fish oil.

As previously mentioned, inclusion of rendered
products in a ration is not automatic. Rendered
products compete with alternative available
ingredients for space in the nutritionist's ration
formulation.
Let us consider two alternative ingredients, one
a rendered product, which would contribute
significant protein/amino acid levels to say a high
specification broiler or pig feed i.e. 50% meat meal
and 44% soybean meal.
Table 6.3 compares the theoretical nutrient
specifications of two such products available to a
feed mill.
The inclusion rate of each ingredient in a leastcost ration formulation will depend primarily on its
value I unit of each specified nutrient relative to that
of others, as well as on other constraints necessarily
built in by the nutritionist.

Calcium and phosphorus
These two minerals are essential in all animal
rations to ensure proper skeletal maintenance and
development and play vital roles in many body
functions.
In the laying hen, however, high levels of calcium
and phosphorus are also required for egg-shell
formation.
Meat and bone meals are high in calcium and
phosphorus and usually contribute economically to
the ration in this regard vs alternative CalPhos sources such as rock phosphate, limestone, M.C.P.,
D.C.P.

Other minerals and vitamins
Major minerals apart from calcium and
phosphorus contained in meat and bone, fish and
blood meals are sodium, chloride, potassium sulphur
and magnesium.
These products may also contribute amounts of
essential trace minerals such as copper, zinc and
selenium, and fat and water soluble vitamins.
However, these are of very minor importance, as
these nutrients are usually provided for in
commercial stockfeeds by means of inclusion of
vitamin/trace mineral premixes.
To demonstrate the contributions rendered
products can typically make re these nutrients in
animal rations, shown here is an example ration
formulation in which rendered products con tribute

Similarly, rendered products compete with other
available sources of energy, calcium, phosphorus
etc.

Feed Quality
The animal producer's perspective
Before looking at quality aspects of rendered
products in particular, it is worth briefly considering
feed quality from the feed mill customer's
perspective i.e. that of the animal producers.
In all animal production enterprises, the interdependence of nutrition with animal genetics,

Table 6.2 Example ration
Ingredients
Meat meal

Inclusion
Rate
8.0

Protein

Lysine

Calc.

Phos.

4.32

0.24

0.63

0.33

Blood Meal

3.0

2.67

0.24

0.01

0.01

Fish Meal

2.0

1.28

0.10

0.08

0.05

Tallow

2.0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Grains, other
major ingredients

83.0

12.90

0.65

0.14

0.33

Synthetic A.A'S
Major and trace
minerals, vitamins

1.0
1.0

0.83
0.00

0.24
0.00

0.00
0.14

0.00
0.08

1.47%

1.0%

0.8%

TOTAL

100.00%

22%
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Table 6.3 Theoretical nutrient specifications of two
sample formulations
Example 50%
Meat Meal
Protein%
Fat%
Fibre%
Energy
- M.E.P. MJ/kg
- M.E.Br. MJ/kg
- D.E.Sw.MJ/kg
Ca.%
Phosphorus %
Av. Phos.%
Lysine%
Avail. Lysine %
Methionine %
Meth. + Cystine %
Threonine%
Isoleucine %
Tryptophan %

However, any strategy for controlling product
variability needs to focus firstly on Incoming raw
materials.
The nutrient content and other quality
characteristics of raw material batches delivered to
the feed mill over a period of time must match those
built into the nutritionists formulations database,
with minimal standard deviation.

Example 44%
Soybean Meal

50%
12.3
3.0

44.0
1.8
5.0

10.3
10.3
12.3
7.0
3.7
3.7

10.67
10.67
15.00
0.25
0.60
0.20
2.68
2.36
0.60
1.23
1.7
2.0
0.59

2.68
2.14
0.66
1.15
1.62
1.38
0.33

It is therefore important for the stockfeed
manufacturer to be able to purchase all his
ingredients on tight specifications, and suppliers
who can deliver such ingredients are looked on
favourably.

Quality considerations- rendered products
Outlined below are the quality factors considered
when rendered products are purchased and received
by the F eedmiller:

Chemical
The following nutrients must be present in stated
amounts, with minimal variance.
Meat and bone meals, blood meals, poultry offals
meals, fishmeals:
• Protein
• Fat
• Calcium
• Phosphorus
Tallows and Oils

health, environmental, husbandryandotherfactors
is well recognised.
Feed

Water

• Total fatty acids
The example in Table 6.4 illustrates the impact
that a change in the Calcium, Phosphorus and fat
content of meat meal used in a poultry layer ration
can have, if not adjusted for by the nutritionist in his
or her formulation.

Husbandry
End
Product
e.g. meat,
eggs, milk
and wool

Table 6.4 Example layer ration
Health Environment Other Factors
Ingredients
Grains

To an intensivepigorpouluyproducer, prepared
feed may typically represent 60-70% of all his or her
farm production costs. Given this and the major
impact of nutrition on animal performance , the
producer expects and demands that evety effort be
made by the stockfeed manufacturers to ensure
supply of a consistent, high quality product.

Legumes
Meat Meal
Veg. Protein meals
Milling by-products
Major minerals
Synthetic A.A's

Controlling feed variability

Trace minerals and vitamins
Yolk Pigmentor

As previously described, there is a series of
processing steps involved in stockfeed manufacture,
each of which may contribute to variation in the
fmal product from the intended specification.

Inclusion Rates
53.88
10.0
10.0
9.8
7.5
8.56
0.04
0.07
0.15
100.00
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Figure 6. 4 (cont.)
Ration
Analysis

Meat Ca-ll%
Meal P- 6%
Fat- 8%

Protein
Fat
Fibre
Energy (M.E.P.)
Calcium
Phosphorus
Avail. Phos.

Meat Ca-7%
Meal P-4%
Fat-10%

17.01%
3.72%
4.50%
2630 kCal
3.89%

17.01%
3.92%
4.50%
2630 kCal
3.49%
0.77%
0.53%

0.98%
0.73%

Chemical which may impact on rendered
product storage life and/ or feed performance must
have maximum acceptable levels applied to them.

+ 0.20%

-0.40%
-0.21%
-0.20%

of lysine, methionine and-other essential amino
acids for use by the animal, and must therefore be
avoided at all costs.

• Moisture - Excessive levels create storage
problems
• Sodium -Excessive levels in meat and bone
meals may alter gut osmotic balance in
poultry, leading to wet manure/litter
problems.
• Free Fatty Acids (FFA) and Peroxide Value
(P.V.)- These are indicators of oxidative
rancidity which may affect feed palatability,
induce poor per-formance or even scouring
in animals. All tallows, oils and meals of
excessive fat content must be watched in this
regard, and there is strong interest
developing re inclusion of anti oxidants e.g.
ethoxyquin to ensure against such
problems.
• Heavy Metals- e.g. mercury, cadmium, lead.
• Other contaminants- e.g. Pesticides,
chlorinated hydrocarbons etc., which are fat
soluble and may be Introduced into the
human food chain via fats and oils.
Pepsin digestibility is an important indicator of
the usefulness of the protein contained in an animal
feed and minimum standards appropriate to the
various rendered products need to be set.
e.g.
Meat and bone meal
85%
Blood meal

Difference

Physical
• Hair wool hide, hoof and hom- Most
stockfeed manufacturers accept that some
hair, wool, hide, hoof and horn material is
inevitable In meat and bone meal products
as rendering plants usually process heads
and feet. However, excessive amounts are a
problem as products containing such
material may suffer reduced pepsin
digestibility, despite being still relatively
high in protein unless the materials can be
specifically sieved out, hydrolysed and
reblended.
Deliberate inclusion of hide and/ or wool is
definitely unacceptable.
• Paunch contents- Large quantities of
rumen contents including grass and hay
from cattle and sheep viscera included in
meat meal are also a concern. Such material
may render the lysine content of the meat
meal less available, thereby seriously
affecting the meat meal's protein quality.
• Oversized bone chips in meat and bone
meals -As stated earlier, meat and bone
meals are important sources of calcium and
phosphorus.
For these minerals to be properly utilised by
the animal, bone particles need to be very
fine in order to be broken down in the
digestive tract. If they are too large due to
inadequate grinding, valuable material is
simply lost in the faeces and wasted.

85%

Fish meal
90%
Amino acid profiles for each feed Ingredient
need to be Included in the nutritionists database.
These are obtained from textbook references and
actual analysis of products used.

Coarse bone chips from poorly ground meat
meal will also accumulate in the colon and
caecum of pigs, causing severe irritation,
scouring and secondary enteritis. Pigs also

Note: Overheating during dry-rendering of meat
meals, fishmeals and blood meals is known to
seriously reduce protein digestibility and availability
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seem to be predisposed to salmonella
infections if there are large bone particles.

They would also be able to sieve a sample to
assess particle size against stated standards and
check the sample's temperature, consulting a
supervisor if there were any concerns.

Further to this, oversized bone chips may
fmd their way into farm manure pits and
block pumps etc. At the feed mill end, they
may also cause production problems,
plugging up pelleting dies.

N .I.R. technology
Whilst the physical characteristics of a raw
material can be readily assessed at the time of its
delivery, information in regard to its chemical i.e.
nutritional and microbiological properties has
always been subject to several hours or days delay
whilst laboratory testing was done. This means that
deliveries must be accepted into the feedmill system
and consumed without this data, which, when it is
received, is ofhistorical value only to the nutritionist
and quality control staff.

Biological
Stockfeed is seen as an important potential source
ofsalmonella contamination bythepoultryindustry
and the salmonella issue has had a high profile in
recent years due to concerns in regard to human
health.
Whether such concerns are valid or not,
stockfeeders must respond to the requests of their
customers for salmonella - free feed.

Use of new technologies such as the rapid
Near Infra Red analyser (N.I.R.), however overcome this problem. This machine allows instant
feed ingredient analysis of nutrient content i.e.
moisture, protein, fat, fibre etc. allowing the mill to
apply nutrient level acceptance or rejection criteria
to ingredients on their arrival. This is a significant step forward for stockfeed manufacturers
endeavouring to reduce product variability.

Rendered products such as meat meals and
blood meals are widely recognised as the raw
materials of greatest concern to stockfeeders in
regard to salmonella, as evidenced by private and
government survey work both in Australia and
overseas.

Quality assurance procedures
at the feedmill
All efforts at controlling raw material variability
and ensuring adequate quality ofration ingredients
must take place before deliveries are accepted into
the mill's storage system.
This involves several steps:
I. Description of acceptable raw material
specifications - Chemical, Physical,
Microbiological, prohibited substances
(A.R.A. and S.F.M.A.A. are currently
working together to define such
specifications for rendered products).
2. Pre-purchase assessment of raw material
sample against these specifications.
3. Assessment of each load of purchased
material delivered to the mill by receival
personnel, using acceptance and rejection
criteria, with proper feedback to mill and
supplier technical staff when indicated.
As an example of step 3, when receiving a meat
and bone meal delivery to the feed mill, receival
personnel need to be trained in several procedures
to assess if the product specification is adhered to,
before accepting the load. They would be trained to
look for things such as:
- Excessive hair or bone chips
-Hot material
-Bad smell
- Contamination
-Hard lumps or excessive fat
- High moisture
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Sahnonella - Myth or Not?
The UK Experience
lJy Neville J Chandler

suggested that the figures found should be
multiplied by a factor of 100, thus implying there
were 2 million salmonella infections each year in
the UK.
Table 7.1 Incidence of salmonella and S. enteritidis in
the UK population, 1981 & 198 7

1. The Beginning
In June 1988, the Department ofHealth officials
met with Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food ( MAFF) officials to discuss the outbreak of
two instances of food-poisoning that appeared to
have been caused by eggs. Also, there had been
concern when 120 members of the House of Lords
were poisoned and eggs were found to be
responsible; but it was the appalling hygiene
standards in the kitchens which caused so many
people to suffer.

1987 Positive
1981
Salmonella cases 10,251
20,532
from Public
Health Officials
1,087
6,858
Enteritidis type
392 (3.8%) 4,962 (24%)
Phage Type 4

Over three days there had been three outbreaks
at the Lords. At the Ministry meeting, egg industry
officials were unwilling to take the blame as they
would not accept that salmonella could be passed
on within eggs. Between June and December, the
number of food-poisoning outbreaks increased, all
in catering establishments and none in private
homes. On 18November, the DepartmentofHealth
advised housewives that it was unwise to eat
uncooked eggs or food made from them; then, on
1 December, the Plymouth Health Authority was
advised to ban eggs. Then on 3 December 1988, the
Junior Health Minister, Mrs Edwina Currie, replied
to a TV reporter that' Most egg production is, sadly,
infected.' From there, it was a small change to a
misquote that 'most eggs are infected' and the
balloon went up.
Sales of eggs dropped by 50% immediately;
wholesale prices dropped to 32 cents/ dozen
compared with a former 78 cents. To alleviate the
financial hardship suffered by egg producers,
the Government introduced a $A40 million
compensation scheme whereby producers were paid
forsurpluseggs (396million) and also compensated
for the slaughter of 10% of the laying flock during
a 4-week period commencing 28 December 1988.

2. The Feedstuff
Connection
The question was asked as to how the chickens
had salmonella infection and the spotlight turned
to feedstuffs. The press gave publicity to such
statements as 'chickens were eating litter' as well as
the 'flesh and offal from dead hens.'
Virtually coinciding with the hysteria in the
press, the MAFF released figures described as '
Contamination rate of domestic processed animal
protein', in other words the contamination rate of
products from the rendering industry (Table 2).
Table 7.2 Contamination mtes of domestic processed
animal protein - 1986 MAFF
Sample

No. of
Batches

Blood Meal
Greaves
Meat & Bone Meal
Poultry Offal Meal
Feather Meal
Fish Meal

At around the same time, a report from the
Central Public Health Authority produced the data
in Table 7.1.
Based on estimates from the USA that only 1%
offood-poisoning cases are reported, it was therefore
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7
31
75
16
2
16

No.
%
Positive Positive
1
7
19
8
0
0

14.3
22.6
25.3
50.0
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From the MAFF data, the media had a field day,
'1 in 4 mouthfuls of chicken feed contaminated
with salmonella', 'Chickens fed on re-cycled, dead
ground-up chickens'. The rendering industry
became the cause of the salmonella outbreaks!
The data as presented was misleading since the
MAFF statistics were derived as follows:

The MAFFatno time came to the defence of the
rendering industry, albeit that some of the larger
feed compounders who had been testing MBM
samples for many years did go on record as
describing MBM as one of the cleanest raw materials
to enter their feedmills.

3. Legislative Controls

L Results are expressed as % of batches of
samples positive, not % of all samples taken.

With increasing criticism of the rendering
industry, the MAFF responded by introducing a
revised piece oflegislation, 'The Processed Animal
Protein Order 1989'. The renderers were also invited
to set up their own voluntary code of practice Code of Practice for the Control of Salmonella in
the Animal By-products Rendering Industry, June
1989. If the rendering industry had not responded
positively, the majority of the feed producers had
refused to purchase and use the finished products.

2. A batch represents a group of samples,
usually 10, taken over a consecutive 5-day
period.
3. If one of the ten samples is positive, the
entire batch is deemed positive, i.e. one
whole weeks production, which may be 700
tonnes in some larger factories.
4. Sampling is carried out more frequently at
dirty/problem plants, so the results are
biased toward a higher percentage of
positives.
5. No account is taken of the samples relative
to quantities produced. When the results
are expressed on the basis of the number of
samples taken, then a different picture
emerges (Table 7.3).
Table 7.3 Contamination rates of domestic processed
animal proteins- 1986/87 MAFF. Based on samples
taken.

Material

1986
No. of % +ve
samples

557
M&BM
Greaves
159
Blood Meal
36
Feather Meal 11
PBM
85

10.6
7.5
5.6
0
21.2

An outcome of the legislative control and code
of practice was the mandatory sampling of every
load of product to leave the factory. These samples
are aggregated for each day and sent to an approved
MAFF laboratory for salmonella testing. The
laboratory is obligated by law to send the results
direct to the MAFF.
A summary of the controls imposed on the food
chain are as follows:
• Zoonoses Order 1989
• Processed Animal Protein Order 1989
• Importation of Processed Animal Protein
Order 1981

1987
No. of
% +ve
samples
404
114
45
26
102

• Poultry Laying Flocks Order 1989
• Poultry Breeding Flocks Order 1989
• Codes of Practice for the Animal
Feedingstuff Industry.
Zoonoses Order 1989
A limitation of the reports under this order is
that they only relate to positive samples with no
consideration given to the total number of
samples tested. Since September 1992, approved
laboratories have been reporting both positive and
negative samples.

4.0
1L4
2.2
3.8
6.9

This data indicated that a much lower rate of
contamination existed, viz. 10.6% and 4.4% in the
two years respectively. However, no account was
taken of the absolute quantities produced.
Prosper De Mulder, the largest renderer in the UK
has extensively monitored product that has left their
factories and the data is presented in Table 7.4.
Table 7.4 Incidence of salmonella in products from
Prosper De Mulder Ltd.
Year
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

Samples tested
3967
3152
2109
2270
2113

Processed Animal Protein Order 1989
This imposes substantial statutory controls on
the domestic rendering industry that include
registration of premises, requirements for testing,
and record keeping. Further to the sampling and
testing of the daily dispatch samples, the MAFF staff
visit the premises four times per year and take five
consecutive daily samples for salmonella testing, a
total of twenty days of official sampling each year.
Importation of Processed Animal Protein Order 1981

%+ve
3.0
2.7
3.9
3.4
1.7

This order gives MAFF staff powers to test and
detain imported consignments of processed
animal protein. Table 7.5 shows the percentage
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4. Sahnonella Serotypes

contamination rate ofconsignments tested by MAFF
staff since 1986.
Table 7.5 Per cent contamination of consignments of
imported processed animal protein
Year
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

Two peaks in statutory notifications ofbacterially
confirmed food poisoning have been recorded in
England and Wales since 1941. The first occurred
in the 1950s with 12,719 notifications in 1955, this
then declined until1966. Since then, the number
of notifications has increased steadily to over 40,000
in 1990. Between 1950-56, 70% of reported
cases of salmonella infection were due to Salmonella
typhimurium. With the decline in salmonella
incidents, so there was a decline in reporting
S.typhimurium. Since 1988 trends were due to an
increase in S.enteritidisinfection, particularly phage
type 4 (PT4), the S. enteritidis infection has been
ascribed to poultry and egg products and, by
association, feedstuffs.
It is at this point that the picture becomes less than
clear. Whilst the initial hysterical thrust
was associating S. enteritidis with eggs and feed, subsequent testing does little to confirm the association.
Of 40 positive salmonellae isolated from domestic
processed animal protein in 1990, only oneS. enteritidis
and no S.typhimurium were reported; and in 1992,
there were no reports of S. enteritidis in animal protein.
The major types of salmonella in feedingstuff
ingredients for january-June 1993are in Table 7.7.
Table 7. 7 Major salmonella serotypes in feedingstuffs,
01-06/93.

%positives
30
32
40
38
27
20
12
12

Contamination rates are higher than for
domestic processed animal protein; however, isolations of S. enteritidis and S. typhimurium
are extremely rare in these consignments.
MAFF Codes of Practice
There are a number of voluntary Codes of
Practice but their main provisions are similar and
consist of:
• purchase of raw ingredients from clean
sources;
• hygiene measures during storage, transport
and manufacture;
• monitoring of ingredients and products for
salmonella;
• intervention if positive results are obtained;
• Record keeping.
The microbiological monitoring of raw
ingredients and finished products is performed at
MAFF-approved laboratories using a standard
technique, so results are comparable between
manufacturers.
Data from all these tests is presented in Table 7.6.

Feedingstuff
Cotton seed
meal

Fish meal

Linseed meal
Meat & bone
meal

Table 7.6 Salmonella monitoring under controls
applied by MAFF (January to June '93)

Product
No. of tests % positive
Animal protein
meal at processor
2187
2.0
All other tests on
processed animal
protein
3945
3.3
Oilseed meals at
UK crushing plants
1928
5.2
All other oilseed meals
6080
10.8
Ruminant feed
1926
4.9
Pig feed
3537
2.6
Poultry feed
6372
2.9
Protein concentrates
792
3.2
Minerals/ other
858
0.5

Maize

Other

Palm Kernel
meal
Rape

Wheat
Rice Bran
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Serotype
Number
meleagridis
10
agona
7
seftenburg
10
tennessee
8
lille
8
tennessee
4
cerro
4
tennessee
5
tennessee
14
Iivingstone
5
seftenberg
2
binza
6
mbandaka
6
schwartzengrund 11
agona
3
enteritidis
I
montevideo
105
ohio
37
enteritidis
2
enteritidis
2
typhimurium
1
tennessee
37
enteritidis
1
meunster
9
enteritidis
2
typhimurium
2
agona
3
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If recontamination from rendering raw materials
was occurring to any great extent, then the serotypes
found would be similar in animals and finished
products. S. dublin and S. tyjJhirnwium are the predominant serotypes found in cattle, which constitute
half of the raw materials for rendering, and yet are
absent in the finished product (see Tables 7.8 & 7.9 ).

(b) identify critical control points (CCP)
necessary to control the hazards;
(c) determine critical limits for each CCP;
(d) determine monitoring procedures;
(e) develop corrective action plans to be
operated when deviations are identified;
(f) develop record-keeping systems;
(g) develop systems for monitoring and
controlling the HACCP plan.

Table 7.8 Salmonella serotypes isolated by MAFF in
1990 from hve and dead animals.
Species

S.d

S.e

Cattle

546

37

S.t

(d+e+t) as%
of all serotypes

675

82

The adoption of the HACCP program has been
seen in practice in the rendering industry and has
resulted in considerable cost savings as well as
reduction in salmonella infection.

Table 7.10 Cost of salmonella prevention pre- and
post-HA CCP.

7
38
29
12
87
0
39
2
Pigs
4 843 107
Chickens
50
Processed animal
I
0
2.5
proteins 0
S.d = S. dublin S.e = S. entnitidis S.t = S.
typhirnuri.u m

Sheep

Pre-HACCP
Management Time
Statutory sampling
HACCP sampling

7
3

schwartzengruncl 2
4, 12:d
I
anatum
enteritidis
newport
seftenberg

tennessee

-

40,000
Repairs
New Plant Depreciation
-

Table 7.9 Salmonella serotyjJes isolatedfrom domestic
processed animal proteins, 1990.
montevideo
kedougou

40,000
1,500

Chemical Treatment
SIO,OOO
TOTAL
591,500
Cost per tonne based on
45,000 te production
£13.14

4
2

give
thomasville 2
alachua
I
cerro
mbandaka
nima
I
virchow
I

Post-HACCP
25,000
I,SOO
6,000
6,000
36,000

74,500
£1.65

6. The USA Experience
-APPI
In I984, the Animal Protein Producers in
Industry (APPI) met and formed the Salmonella
Education & Reduction Program. During the
summerof1985 and the winter of1986, the industry
established a benchmark-testing activity which
required each plant to submit 30 loading samples
for each three-month testing period (summer &
winter) for salmonella testing. This program has
continued with more members joining. The results
are presented in Table 7.11.
Table 7.11 APPI Salmonella Sumey 1985 & 1992

Total salmonella positives= 40
The above data indicates how effective the
rendering process is in killing salmonella.

5. Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP)
System in Salmonella Control
HACCP is a concept for food safety developed in
the USA in I973, instigated largely by NASA and the
Pillsbury Company to provide safe food for the
space program.

Summer 1985
Winter
1992 Category No. of % +ve No. of % +ve
Samples
Samples
NRA Members 1,553
Non NRA
247

Hazard analysis is the identification of all sensitive
ingredients or processes (including people and
environment) where hazardous or critical situations
may arise out ofcontamination with microbiological,
chemical or physical agents. Critical control points
are those areas in the process where loss of control
may result in unacceptable levels of risk.

49.5

2875

17.0

42.9
87.I

1041

403

10.0
50.0

323
Packer/Renderer 605

34.7
63.6

Prot. Blenders
Poultry Proc.

852
903
1669

25.0
25.0

Thus it can be seen from this table that by raising
the level of awareness of salmonella and its ways of
contamination, a reduction in occurrence can occur.

The essential elements of the system are:
(a) assess hazards and risks at all stages of the
process;
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7. Conclusions
There are a number oflessons to be learnt from
the UK experience with salmonella, the most
important is that the rendering industry must lead,
rather than follow, in putting its house in order and
supply product free from bacterial contamination.
No longer is it adequate to use work practices that
may have been satisfactory during the development
stage. The food industry, of which we are part, is
now starting to refine the products that are
presented to the customer; food commodities are
no longer the business but value-added products,
so that companies can have the edge in a competitive
market place. At a time when substitutes abound
for all products, to rely on customer loyalty or long
established habits is short sighted and a recipe for
disaster. The UK experience demonstrates how the
rendering industry was not prepared for close
investigation, mainly because it did not have a lot of
hard data to refute wild and inaccurate allegations.
Just as in the human-food factory, we must be always
testing, checking, refining and fine tuning our
manufacturing processes.
We must be alert not only to respond to the
demands made upon us by our customers, but to
foresee their needs and satisfy them first. The
attitude that this is the product we produce, so take
it or leave it, will soon ensure a pile of product
outside the office door.
When I first moved to Europe in 1980, I visited
a rendering plant in Switzerland where the clean
and dirty areas were totally separate and viewed
through a glass wall. It was the attention to detail
that impressed me; it was also different from the
scene I had seen in both New Zealand and Australia
where 'we only produce these products because
they are left over from the meat-production
business'.
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Effiuent Treattnent & Other
Envirolllllental Issues in the US
by William A. Stappenbeck
Baker Comrrwdities Inc. USA
At a recent meeting of the National Renderers
Association, we had an individual speak on the
subject of waste-water treatment. The man was
extremely knowledgeable and came prepared to
discuss the technical aspects of effluent treatment.
Unfortunately he was so technical that people began
leaving the room. I am in no way as knowledgeable
on this subject and will not get into any great detail.
We plan to present some ideas for you to ponder,
and hopefully take back to your organisations for
development.
We have also been asked to update you on other
environmental issues in the United States. Our new
President and especially the Vice President are
anxious to impress the populous and pay back some
campaign pledges to improve the environment. We
in the US are calling this era the 'Decade of the
Environment'. Bureaucrats, with blessings from the
top, are proposing, developing, and getting laws
enacted that will impose more burden and cost on
our industries in this area.

4. Tallow wash
5. Leaky valves, pumps and conveyors
6. Tallow, grease or crackling spills
7. Raw blood
These are only a few areas, but I think you get the
picture. With the exception of the evaporated water,
good manufacturing and maintenance practices
can be initiated to reduce the BOD, Oil & Grease,
and Suspended Solids reaching the treatment
system.
There are few things that we have
found beneficial in reducing the waste-water
contamination.

Raw material I truck unloading
1. Broom up spills and return them to the raw
material pit
2. Install screens ahead of the drains
3. Don't bring the customer's water problems
to your plant- dewater the load at his
operation
4. Install a rotary screen in the waste stream
line

Although we have travelled a great distance to
discuss effiuen t treatment of rendering plant wastewater, there is no way that I or another can be
considered the preeminent expert on the subject.
The varied composition of rendering waste-water
precludes a person such as myself from being able
to present a treatise that would cover all situations.
Effiuent, while similar, seems to have some unique
qualities at locations with different raw materials
and/or different rendering equipment.
We believe that the most important area of
effluent treatment begins before it reaches the
waste-water plant. We are also inclined towards
biological effiuent treatment for rendering waste
streams. We will, therefore, deal more on these
subjects than others.

Rendering floor wash
We know that tallow, grease and crax introduce
O&G and BOD that must then be removed. A good
employee educational program to explain that when
product is spilled or when pumps leak, that not only
do you loose the value of the product, but then it
costs to remove it in the treatment plant. A good
maintenance program is paramount to keeping the
waste-water stream clean and free offoreign material.

Tallow wash
When tallow is washed normally, as much as 30%
water can be added. Of course then this goes to the
treatment system to be treated. We wash our tallow
in a manner that allows us to take high fat & solids
water back to the cooker to be evaporated. In our
cone bottom work tanks we begin to bring the
temperature of the tallow up to 100° Celsius with

Generating Waste Streams
1. Raw material unloading/truck washing
2. Evaporation or other dewatering devices

3. Rendering floor wash
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hydrogen peroxide possibly through an air scrubber
or an incinerator.
We have brought with us some slides of what we
consider to be two well run rendering waste-water
plants but because of the differences in raw materials,
slightly different.
Plant A processes 4600-5000 metric tons of raw
material consisting of market scraps, packing-house
offal from hogs and cattle, and 500 tons of restaurant
grease, and an undisclosed amount of blood. They
generate approximately 250,000 gallons of wastewater per day. As it leaves the plant to go to the
waste-water plant, it has 16-36 ppm Phosphorous,
5000-6000 ppm BOD and COD is generally 5000.

live steam in the production tank as we get near the
full point and before switching to the second
production tank. We then add 3.8litres of 50 Baum
Caustic soda per 10,000 pounds. After adding the
caustic, we let it boil for about 20 minutes. The
product begins to foam but the foam will break and
go down into the fat. Water is sprayed at the rate of
19-38litres perlO,OOO poundsoffat. Within 15 to30
minutes, you can look at the fat near the top and see
that the moisture and solids are dropping. Mter
about 8 hours, the fat is then tested for moisture and
solids at the draw off valye before decanting to
storage. We normally find between 0.3-0.5%
moisture and trace solids. The bottoms of the tank
are then used to lubricate the shaft as we bring the
cooker up to temperature and/ or bled into the
cooker during operation thus evaporating the
moisture. We generally see a slight reduction in the
tallow colour of about 1 FAC.

Plant B does slightly less total tonnage but their
mix is feathers, poultry offal and offal from deadstock collectors.
They both have an activated sludge system and
they both discharge into streams and both meet all
applicable environmental standards.

Of course, if you filter or polish your tallow you
automatically lessen the amount of water to treat.

Both plants have an excellent program such as
we discussed earlier concerning employee training
and maintenance. Both split their waste-water
streams. High grease and suspended solids water
goes through mechanical catch basins then a DAF
(dissolved air floatation unit) with polymers added.
The other waste stream consisting of the chemical
scrubber overflow, aerated cooker condensate,
boiler blow down, and fleet washing bypasses the
DAF and goes to a surge basin where it mixes with
the clean DAF water. Doing this allows more
residence time to settle solids and float grease in the
DAF. The DAF is covered and a fan takes any
Hydrogen Sulphide (H 2S) to an air scrubber.
At the end ofthe surge basin the water goes to a
splitter box consisting of four square tanks where
oxygen is reduced by adding enough sludge from
the clarifier to lower the oxygen content of the
water in an effort to kill off the filimentis bacteria.
This treatment only lasts for 10-20 minutes which
allows the god bugs to survive.
From there it goes to a 1.2 million gallon aeration
lagoon. Here we have a series of diffusers in the
bottom being handled by one 100 horsepower and
one two hundred horsepower Roots blowers. In
addition, there are four 75 horsepower air mixers.
Testing is done reguJarly to maintain a .2-.3 Food
to Microorganism ratio. Dissolved oxygen is
maintained at 2-3 ppm for proper microorganism
growth. The beauty of this system is that one or a
combination of aerators or blowers can be turned
on or off to maintain the proper Dissolved oxygen.
After the aeration basin, the flow goes to the
clarifier. Solids drop out and the clarified water
goes to the 1st basin at 15-20 mg./litre BOD and 0.3-

Raw blood or blood serum
Raw blood has a BOD of as high as 80,000 mg/
litre therefore, needs to be coagulated and
evaporated at the least, if you are going to take it
into your plant at all. The serum water produced
from the coagulation process has a biological
demand in the area of 10,000 mg./litre.

Evaporated moisture
Again, although the BOD is high (> 5,000 mg/
1), it is low in Oil & Grease (4mg/l), Phosphate near
11 mg/1, Total Suspended Solids around 70 mg/1,
and it is usually hot as it enters the waste stream.
Deterioration of meat & feathers in the warmer
months results in sulphides in the condensate.
The equilibrium between the sulphide ion HS- and
gaseous H.S varies with the pH. At 81/2 pH, there
are 97 parts HS- ion and 3 parts H2S but at 6 pH, 10
parts HS- ion and 90 parts H.S. One method to
reduce these is through pre-aeration of cooker
condensate by air injection into the condensate to
raise the DO (dissolved oxygen) level to 1-3 mg/1.
We try to get the temperature of the cooker
condensate below 100°F or 38°C. before it enters
the pretreatment system. Since it is low in O&G and
suspended solids, it is a good idea to bypass the
mechanical catch basins pre-aerate then add it back
after the DAF if you further treat the effluent or you
may want to add before the DAF if you can use the
Dissolved Oxygen contained in it to assist the DAF.
Since most Dissolved Air Floatation (DAF) systems
treat plant effluent in the range of 6 pH or
lower to float the grease, gaseous H.S is released to
atmosphere. Therefore, there is ilso a need to
oxidise sulphides to sulphates with the use of
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0.6 phosphorous. Ifammonia is high, an eductor on
this can feed lime to raise the alkalinity to blow it off.

Marion

The last step takes the water to a 15 acre pond
where some of the water evaporates in the summer
months. In the winter, they are allowed to outflow
to natural waterways. Water from here is metered
into the treatment plant office where it feeds a fish
tank. A sure sign of a system upset is to see the fish
go belly up.
An interesting side note is that this plant has a
limited amount of water. At certain times of the
year, they have to recycle water from the last pond
through sand filters for use in both the boilers and
as wash water.
Plant B is essentially the same. They get
approximately 50% reduction in BOD from their
DAF unit. They follow basically the same procedure
as Plant A by going to a selector tank where they
again balance the food to microorganism ratio to .2.3% lower the oxygen for 10-20 minutes to inactivate
the filimentis bacteria then to two aeration tanks.
The difference is that their selector tanks, at the
present time, are not of sufficient size to get enough
residence time. They also have increased volume so
that they have added more clarifiers as they grew.
Their problem seems to be lack of inactivation of
the filimen tis and balancing the flow to each clarifier
sufficiently to reach the desired purification.
Discharge from their clarifiers, does have some.
floating biological mass however small. The weather
in this area gets so cold, that this company has
covered their clarifiers with a plastic dome to help
keep the units from freezing in the winter. Needles
to say, these people are not entirely satisfied with
the final effluent and are continuing efforts to
upgrade the system. One method they intend to try
is lowering the pH of the DAF to 4.5-5 in an attempt
to remove more O&G. A larger clarifier is also in the
long range plan.

In my home town (population 5,000) our local
treatment plant is trying something new. Although
this Floating Biological Contactor is in the testing
stages, we felt that there might be some interest. I
brought some descriptive literature and slides for
your perusal. Basically this treatment plant has
three lagoons in series. (slide) These lagoons are
holes in the ground lined with plastic and are
expected to last for about 20 years. They treat
125,000 gallons per day and have residence time for
thirty days. The firstlagoon is Aeration primarily for
BOD reduction. Prior to installing the FBC, they
did not get sufficient reduction in the 2nd and 3rd
lagoon to lower the ammon,.ia levels or BOD prior to
going to a stream.
These were installed this spring. The unit in
lagoon two has now lowered the BOD to the point
where some ammonia reduction is being done. The
unit in lagoon three has totally eliminated the
ammonia. These units can be floating or stationary
as needed.
This system utilises a high volume biomass
enclosed in a media chamber. Concentrating the
bacterial activity within a confmed area results in
efficient removal of contaminants as the mixed
liquor passes through. Horsepower requirements
range from 3-15, and airflow from 100-500 SCFM
(standard cubic feet per minute). The engineer
testing the unit would not give me any more details
on the types of bacteria used other than the ones
coming off the bottom of the lagoons.
In our area, we get winter temperatures that go
to -28°C. and can freeze the effluent ponds. The
environmental people want this system proved
through winter conditions. If it proves, it could be
a very economical method of effluent treatment
with costs in the range of $175,000 US currency.

Seattle

US Environmental Issues

At the Baker plant in Seattle, they split their
waste stream also. Their evaporated moisture is sent
to two 31,000 gallon tanks each having 300 CFM
(cubic feet per minute) of air diffused into the
effluent using roots blowers. As one tank is filled,
the other is being emptied. The 600 CFM which is
high in H2S is then incinerated. They utilise a lime
filter after their DAF unit to remove ammonia.
Some people take the cake from this back into the
meal produced or it can be land filled or spread on
fields and cultivated in, depending on individual
circumstances. This filter does not do much for
phosphorous but will help in lowering ammonia.
Prior to this installation, they never got ammonia
below 100 ppm now they send out 20-25 ppm levels.

The US is determined to clean up the air. We
have many air regulations on the books, most notably
the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorisation
Act (SARA) of 1986 created in response to the
Bophal, India disaster which has 4 key sections.
I. Emergency Response Plans
a) Creates Emergency Response Programs to
deal with unauthorised release of toxic and
hazardous substances
2. Emergency Notification
a) Forces industry to immediately report any
Extremely Hazardous Substances (EHS) in
excess of their reportable quantity (RQ)
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3. Community Right To Know Inventory

In our particular instance in the Rochester
location, we elected to use chemical scrubbing as
opposed to Biofilter because of a regulation
prohibiting us from disturbing 'environmentally
sensitive soil'.

a) Requires that industry annually report all
substances on site
4. Chemical Release Reporting
a) Industry must report releases of listed toxic
and hazardous substances that are
manufactured, processed or otherwise used
on site.

US renderers, by taking a more active position in
light of these environmental regulations, rather
than a reactive position, may be able to stay ahead
of the regulators and protect the environment at
the same time. I hope so.

b) effective in 1992 the toxic release inventory
(TRI) must comply with the Pollution
Prevention Act to reflect recycling and
source reduction

References
Baker Commodities, Inc.- Plant testing.
Prokop Enviro -1992 plant testing.

To date, the US Environmental Protection
listed 189 Hazardous Air Pollutants and
has petitioned to add more.

Age~cy has

US Environmental Protection Agency Federal
Register Clean Air Act Amendments 1990.
US Environmental Protection Agency Federal
RegisterSuperfundReauthorisationActof1986
Sect. 310-304,311-313.

Failure to comply with any or all of these can
result in corporate and/or personal Civil and
Criminal penalties consisting of fines of $75,000
per day of violation for corporations and fines of
$50,000 and 5 years imprisonment for individuals.
In addition to this, citizens can bring law suits
against both industry and government for noncompliance.

Environmental Regulations, Impact on Odour
Control, Paper by Robert Frisch, Nov. 12, 1992
New York State, USA Guidelines for the Control of
Toxic Ambient Air Contaminants 1992.

Pollution Prevention Act of 1990

'The Catch Basin', by R.L. McTavish 11 (date
unknown).

Has as its purpose to reduce waste generation
and improve the management of those produced.
They have also set timetables to reduce these
emissions.
Toward that end, some testing of wet scrubber
exhaust has been done. (See Summary of scrubber
exhaust test data) use slides. Initial testing using
Sodium Hyperchlorite solution, indicates that both
High Intensity and Room Air Scrubbing emissions
fall well below Federal Standards.
Requirements for Stationary combustion sources
are also in effect. By October of this year, we must
submit a plan to reduce our Nitrous Oxide, Sulphur
Dioxide and Particulate emissions from our Boiler
Stacks. In addition, we will pay surcharges on those
Oxide and Particulate compounds emitted. The
hazardous compounds referred to earlier will also
be charged on a per ton emitted as well as having to
submit a plan to reduce them.
Today, industry faces a 'good news/bad news'
situation. The good news is that since inception,
toxic releases have continued to decline from 7
billion pounds reported in 1987, to 4.8 billion
pounds in 1990.

It is unfortunate that we are faced with a
regulatory 'Pandora's Box': By using chemical
substances to treat the odorous compounds
generated by the rendering system, as required
under one set of regulations, we find that the very
system used may in fact subject the industry to
newer, more stringent regulations.
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Summary of Scrubber Exhaust Test Data
Two-stage scrubbing of high intensity odours
Single-stage scrubbing of plant ventilating air
Scrubbing Agent- NaOCl Use of ORP & pH Control
Categories of air pollutants analysed:
Chlorine -Ammonia - Hydrogen Sulphide
13 Chlorinated Hydrocarbons
9 Non-Chlorinated Hydrocarbon
Terminology:
Concentration in Exhaust- ppm (vol.)
OSHA Threshold Limit Value (TLV) -ppm
OSHA Time Weighted Average (TWA)
_ppm
OSHA Short Term Exposure Limit (STEL)- ppm
Odour Detection Threshold (ODT)- ppm

Comparison of exhaust Cone. & TLV
TWA
Compound ppm

STEL
ppm

ODT
ppm

Exhaust Cone. - ppm
Hi-Int.
Pit. Vent.
Scrubber
Scrubber

Cl 2
NH3
H 2S

1.0
35.0
15.0

0.080
17.0
0.0045

0.0702
2.0
0.010

0.5
10

0.0527
ND
ND

Chemical Compound Category
Total Chlor. Hydrocarbons
Total Non-Chlor. Hydrocarbons

Emission -lb/yr
Hi-Int.
Pt. Vt.
Scrub.
Scrub.
42
320
17

168

42
630

84
100

Air pollutants in scrubber exhaust

Chemical Compound

TWA
ppm

Chloroform
1,1 Dichloroethane
Acetone
Toluene
Benzene

2
100
750
100
10

STEL
ppm

1000
150
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ODT
ppm
280
none
160
1.2
82

Exhaust Cone. -ppm
Hi-Int.
Plt.Vent
Scrubber
Scrubber
0.0308
O.OOll

1.0293
0.0262
0.0027

0.0046
0.0021
0.0247
0.0049
O.OOll
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Prokop Enviro Consulting
List of hazardous air pollutants
Possible presence in wet scrubber exhaust
The following chemical compounds are potential candidates to be analysed for in air emissions from
odour-control scrubbers using either sodium hypochlorite (chlorine) or chlorine dioxide as a scrubbing
agent. The category CAAA-90 refers to those compounds listed as hazardous air pollutants in Title III of the
Clean Air ActAmendments ofl990. The categoryTCRI refers to the Toxic Chemical Release Inventory which
lists the chemical compounds to be reported under Section 313 of Title III of SARA.

Chemical Compound

CAAA-90

Acetamide
Acetaldehyde
Acetone
Ammonia
Methyl etl1yl ketone
Benzene
Butraldehyde
Chlorine
Chlorine dioxide
Chloroform
Chloroethane
Chloromethane
1,1-Dichloroethane
Hydrogen sulphide
Methylene chloride
Methyl mercaptan
Toluene
Xylenes

TCRI

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

The Catch Basin
I'm stuck right here in the corner

Why don't you wipe my bottom

Where no one me can ever see.

Keep my water running free.

My bottom's filled wiili cow manure

I'm tired of constipation

And the fat's as deep as fat can be.

Just as I know you would be.

I surely am neglected
The rest of the plant looks swell.

Just put me on that list of things
That are done sure every day.

But I'm just an old catch basin

I'll give you odds my rendering friend

And I can go to hell.

My way I'm sure I'll pay.

RL. McTavish
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Rendered Products
Innovative Uses
by NevilleJ Chandler
National Renderers Assoc. UK
Innovation or the concentrated use of present knowledge in identifiable market niches ?
Table 9.1 USA Domestic use of inedible Tallow and
Grease (te).

In 1992 the Australian Meat Research Corp.
commissioned a study into the Australian meatmeal and tallow industries. This study, which lasted
five months, concluded the following:
(a) tallow is in danger of becoming obsolete
in its traditional markets
(b) historically the tallow producers strategy
had been one of 'disposal' and thus the
producers had not developed the necessary
marketing skills to compete against market
driven competitors in the fats and oils
market.
(c) renderers must understand and be more
responsive to the needs of their end use
markets. They MUST support their product
with the technical and support services that
accompany their competitors' products.
(d) meat meal producers have been slow to
adapt to technological change and have not
marketed their products key strengths.
(e) meat meal producers have allowed their
market share of the intensive livestock
markets to fall.
(f) end users are seeking improved technical
performance and service, consistent quality,
lack of contaminants and an understanding
of users needs.

Soap
Fatty Acids
Lubricants
Animal Feed
Other Uses
TOTAL

1979
300,000
421,000
54,000
590,000
77,000

1990
180,000
327,000
50,000
913,000
19,500

1,442,000

1,489,500

---------~

The use of inedible tallow and greases as an
animal feedstuff has risen from 41% to 61%, whilst
the total quantity of inedible T &G utilised
domestically, has remained relatively unchanged.
Export of inedible T &G has fallen from 46% of
total production in 1979 to 35% of total production
in 1990.
It is also useful to look at the source of tallow and
grease in the USA.
Table 9.2 Origin of Rendered Fat in the USA.
Cattle

This report highlights many aspects discussed
here.

Situation in the USA

Pigs
Restaurant Grease

40.0%
24.0%
17.0%

Broilers & Turkeys
Dead Stock
Miscellaneous

10.0%
5.0%
4.0%

So as far as T &G goes the animal feed industry is
of increasing economic importance. The traditional
uses of tallow in soap and fatty acids are decreasing
and one expects will further reduce due to the
prolific production of palm oil throughout the
world.

It is probably worthwhile, before entering into
this subject, to examine the changes in the use of
rendered products that have occurred over the last
decade using the data from the worlds largest
processor of rendered products, the USA, a useful
starting point.
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Tallow and its use as fuel

methyl ester production. The company that is
associated with this research ~s STRATCO, a
company based in Kansas City. STRATCO has
developed a new unique technology that: 1. allows
the use of high free fatty acid (FFA) feedstocks 2. is
continuous 3. has high conversion rates (above
98%) 4. completes the fat splitting and esterification
all in one step. 5. has a low capital cost (US$1 per
gallon annual capacity)
There are only two known facilities in the world
producing methyl esters as a diesel fuel replacement.
Both are in Europe, are batch processes and use
rape oil as their feedstock, neither are capable of
utilising materials with a high FFA content.
It was reported at the recent Royal Show in the
UK that a Reading (UK) bus company had used
biodiesel from rape methyl esters (RME) without
any loss of performance. However without a
favourable tax package, introduction of the biofuel
into all of its buses would be too expensive. The
Scottish Agricultural College estimates the cost of
producing RME is 23p/litre rising to 31 p/litre once
marketing , distribution and a profit element is
included. The bulk price of diesel in the UK is 37p/
litre, therefore biodiesel would only be competitive
if90% tax relief on biofuels was introduced.

In the USA at the present time considerable
effort and expenditure id being put into finding
alternative uses for tallow. The major alternative
area of use is in converting tallow into methyl esters
for subsequent use as a biodiesel fuel.
The two most recent stimuli for this effort are:
(i) consumer association of saturated fat/heart
disease and animal fats. (ii) Legislative and
regulatory requirements that specify the increasing
use ofalternative fuels. The current 'green mentality'
that pervades many areas of commercial and social
life. The awareness that resources that are not
renewable should be utilised with forethought. And
nowhere more so than in the USA where the motor
car and truck provide personal and freight transport
throughout the country. The recent change in the
USGovernmenthas focused more on 'green issues'.

BIODIESEL -Its manufacture and
features.
(a) Manufacture

The chemistry of production is relatively sim pie:
Tallows+ Methanol--> Methyl Esters+ Glycerin
The process is called esterification and methyl
esters and glycerin are formed. The process adds
oxygen which allows the methyl ester to burn more
completely and produce significantly less smoke
than conventional diesel. The process also separates
the glycerin from the methyl esters which reduces
the thickness of the fuel and the build up on the
injection ports of engines.
(b) Features

Tallow- Edible uses
Based on our present understanding of saturated
fats and their association with factors implicated in
heart disease it would appear unlikely that the
consumption of tallows as human foodstuffs will
increase. In the last five years the adverse publicity
given to animal fats in the USA has resulted in large
hamburger chains changing their frying oils from
being tallow based to all vegetable blends. This
decision resulted in a supply of 'edible' tallow
flowing into inedible markets and depressing prices.
Although there have been various technologies put
forward to remove cholesterol or otherwise alter
the composition of animal fats, as outlined by
Coventry in the 1st Symposium in 1991, the
economic value of these fractions will determine
whether this approach is a viable one.. One is
reminded of the commercial products in the past
that attempted to change the fatty acid composition
of animal fats and then be converted into the
appropriate foodstuffs as butter and cheese. At the
time it was illegal to blend butter and vegetable oil
or manufacture cheese other then from milk, with
one stroke of legislation, the protection offered
these products was removed and the food
technologists were able to use their expertise to
produce such foodstuffs without recourse to the
cow.

• Composition: Biodiesel is an alternative fuel
made from renewable agricultural
resources. The catalytic transesterification
process produces a methyl ester which can
be used as a direct replacement for fuel.
• Characteristics: The chemical and physical
characteristics resemble those of diesel fuel
• Performance: Due to its similarity with diesel
it can be used in unmodified engines has
similar performance characteristics and can
be mixed with conventional fuel.
• Emissions: Biodiesel is essentially free of
sulphur and engines emit significantly less
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide but
similar oxides of nitrogen as diesel fuel.
• Safety: Biodiesel has a high flash point and
does not produce explosive air/fuel
vapours, has low mammalian toxicity if
ingested and is highly biodegradable.
The Fats & Protein Research Foundation has,
over the last two years, been supporting research
into the use of tallow as a feedstock material for

One other area of potential increase in sales has
been discussed at length recently by officers ofNRA
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rendering industry will never be in a position to
satisfy the countries own needs so that there will
always be a demand for imports.

and that is the use of Halal produced tallow being
used as ghee in Bangladesh. Although the project
has not progressed to a commercial reality at the
present time it is something that might be worth
following through by a commercial organisation.
Pure beeffat free of pork contamination is a product
that may have application in Muslim countries,
albeit there is competition from palm oil. The
flavour attributes of tallow should not be undersold
and maybe with aggressive marketing and consumer
orientated service there will be an expanded market.

Tallow- as a bypass fat
Since the CSIRO discovery in the '60s that
nutrients can be treated so that they will bypass the
rumen and give further benefit to the animal, there
have been numerous developments. Probably the
greatest hindrance to this approach to feeding
animals was that the CSIRO discovery suffered
from the NIH syndrome ! By 1985 the use of
protected fat supplements was starting to take off in
Europe mainly due to the calcium soap product
which was marketed at a price considered to be
economic by the farmers/ compounders and this
occurred after the introduction of milk quotas
when it was thought that any aids to increased
production would fall by the way.
Subsequent to the calcium soaps there have
been a number of products marketed that are
hydrogenated fats. These fats have varied from fish
oil to palm fatty acid distillate. One that I would like
to mention is a product that has been produced
and marketed by a USrendererCarolinaBy-Products
(CBP), their product Carolac is an hydrogenated
tallow with added vitamin E and flavours. CBP had
been selling various hydrogenated tallows to the
lubricant industry for many years and with the
advent of bypass technology saw an opportunity to
further utilise their hydrogenation plant. Whilst some
experimental work from the '70s had suggested that
hydrogenated tallow had a low digestibility, the work
sponsored by CBP at Universities does not confirm
this. These results may indicate that a combination of
higher Iodine Value and particle size are important in
ensuring high digestibility.
Bypass fats do certainly have a place in ruminant
rations, beef or dairy where optimum economic
performance is required. There are even some
suggestions that hydrogenated fat may be ofbenefit
in pig rations. In monogastric ration.s, particularly
pigs, any form offat in a bag has some attraction as
many diets are produced on farm where facilities
for handling bulk fats are not present. It is not
unusual in many agricultural situations to find a
situation where to change a farming practice to
make it more economic is more difficult than to
add a food supplement.

Tallow as an animal feedstuff
Whilst not innovative, the use of tallow in animal
feeds perhaps epitomises the gap between scientific
agricultural knowledge and farm practice. In many
of the countries that I work in I deal with graduates
and post graduates of universities from all countries.
Many of these people have been taught somewhere
along the way a little of the use of fat in animal
rations and yet when they return to their countries
they appear to accept the apparent local restrictions
on raw material use. These same people will know
and use the latest drugs and genetics and then feed
sub standard feed and be startled as to why they
cannot achieve results obtained in western
countries. There is a major extension activity to be
done in spreading the word on the use of fat in
animal feeds. Historically fat has always been a
minor nutrient neglected by the mainstream
nutritionists. Not surprisingly since it may only be
added at up to 10% of a ration whereas other
dietary components are present in much greater
levels or alternatively in micro amounts and
therefore have the aura of the' defmitive' ingredient.
With wheat based diets as used in the UK the use
offat went from 61,000 te in 1974 to 118,000 te in
1978and to267,000tein 1991. The total production
of animal feedstuffs in that time fell slightly.
It is my contention that if sustained effort is put
into marketing tallow to the feedstuff industries of
all developing countries that substantial increases
in use could be made. However a note of caution,
effort needs to be more than a yearly visit with a
high degree of socialising. Continual technical
backup with supply of written information is
essential. The NRA have been active in Turkey in
the feed industry for the last four years and during
that time we have been able to increase the level of
awareness of the role of fat in diets resulting in the
use of tallow in a number of mills, probably
accounting for 7,000 tonnes per year. We consider
this a major breakthrough in that NRA staff are not
able to be involved in commercial transactions.
The annual potential fat usage in Turkey and Egypt
is 40,000 tonnes and whilst all of this may not be for
tallow solelyitrepresentsa market that the rendering
industry should be actively pursuing. The local

Rendered Proteins
(a) Blood meal is a minor component of the
total output from a rendering plant has its
speciality niches which have developed over
the years from human protein extender uses
to adhesives. No major changes expected.
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(b) Feather meal. Once considered to be of low
value it is now playing an increasingly
important role in animal rations. The
change in use has arisen from more
controlled processing conditions. Once
over-processing of feathers resulted in a
meal with low biological value protein.
Feather meal is being used by some US
broiler producers at the 1% level and
particularly where the meal has been
subjected to air classification and the
smaller higher protein particles can be
separated. As with bypass fats so feather
meal has come to be used in ruminant
rations as a bypass protein source.

that any product that can be marketed as being free
ofporkhasamarketadvantage. Whilstatthepresent
time most of the Middle East MBM originates from
Europe it does not necessarily mean that this will be
an ongoing situation.

Clean and disease free
Rendered protein meals from the antipodes are
seen as being free of disease and clean, this fact
should be aggressively marketed. Most countries in
the northern hemisphere were quick to ban imports
of MBM from the UK upon the outbreak of BSE.

Alternative rendering processes
A number of companies are investigating
alternative ways to rendering rather than high
temperature. Low temperature rendering and
particularly enzymatic rendering could provide an
alternative to what we have at present. The impetus
to these methods is the maintenance of nutritional
value of the raw material, that is repeatable
processing conditions to provide material of higher
nutritional value in particular better availability
and concentration of amino acids. It is considered
that the drying operation will provide the
sterilisation procedures necessary and that this will
be done under vacuum.

(c)· Meat and bone meal. Sold as a basis 50%
protein product and used extensively in all
forms of animal production in part a
substitute for fish meal.
(d) Poultry by-product meal (PBM) With the
increased consumption of chicken meat
worldwide there are increasing amounts of
this product available for use in animal
feeds. PBM is also a substitute for fish meal
in monogastric rations. Substantial
quantities of feather and PBM are being
exported to the Asian mat~ket from both the
US and Europe.

Conclusion

Air classification of PBM to produce low ash
products is being done in the US, these products
are then finding a premium in the pet-food market.
At the same time the animal origin phosphorus and
calcium are being shown to be of high biological
availability and finding use in monogastric rations.

Like in so many aspects ofagribusiness, producers
have been finding that it is not sufficient to say 'that
is what we produce, there it is, so use it'. The cow
produces a product called milk which happens to
be a mix of fat, protein, lactose and water, the
products used by the consumer utilise the
constituents but often bear little resemblance to the
original product. And so it should be in the
rendering industry, fats can be fractionated and
hydrogenated. Similarly protein meals can be air
classified to provide various fractions for particular
markets. But overall the one driving force must be
the desire to market rendered products rather than
tra.de them, any differentiation that takes them
away from the commodity market and puts them
into the value added market can only be for the
better in the end. Various aspects of service can
help to differentiate a product and provide a market
edge. The immediate market to Australia's north is
immense and I suspect largely underdeveloped
effort and money must be spent in establishingproduct
differentiation and branding so that the rendered
products can obtain a premium in the market place.

However in many countries such offal is not
always used effectively as the output from poultry
slaughter houses is considered insufficient to
warrant a rendering plant and the material finds its
way to a land-fill site. In Saudi Arabia large quantities
of poultry offal are buried in the desert since one
particular company considers it to be unnatural to
feed such meal back to chickens. At the time of the
Haj (pilgrimage) when large numbers of animals
are slaughtered- 500,000 sheep, 12,000 camels and
3,000 cattle in an 84 hour period- the offal has been
buried in the desert.

Other Market
Opportunities
Religious aspects

The key recommendations of the report
mentioned at the beginning of this paper are:
(a) Establish a marketing support program;

Just as we can have product differentiation so we
can have species differentiation and we should
market the products accordingly. The Islamic world
is concerned with the contamination of fats and
protein meals with pork. Most European renderers
would have difficulty in separating such material so

(b) establish an industry based technical
support capability to service user
requirements;
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(c) establish an education and training
program
(d) conduct research and development to
improve product opportunities including an
association with overseas research bodies.
Above all, the industry niust:
1. recognise its position in the food chain;
2. provide support and commitment to resolve
its predicament;
OR,
based on price declines for products over the
last ten years, be prepared to suffer a nett
loss to the meat industry of $A120 million
over the next five years!
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Value-added by-products
for the pet food industry
by John C. Wingate BSc(Agric) MAIAS
Viatek Consulting Services
Potential opportunities exist for abattoir and chicken processors to improve their revenue and
bottom line by improving their management of by-products. The major barriers to realising this
potential are attitude, education and communication.

Table 10.2 Financial profile of the industry

Historically, the attitude to by-products has been
one of waste product, oflow or nil value both as a
raw material and dollar earner. By-products will be
more accurately described as co-products due to
their being complementary to and an integral part
of the business. The value of co-products is relative
to how these are marketed and the value placed on
them by the customer, the prepared pet food
industry. Much of the level of sophistication in state
of the art equipment, processing, packaging and
marketing is on a par with the human food industry.
This level of sophistication has been developed
over the past 25 years and any idea that the industry
is 'backyard' is inaccurate and out ofdate. Knowledge
of the market, the industry and the special
requirements of customers is essential to take
advantage of these potential opportunities. Likewise
the customer knowledge of and empathy with the
supplier industry will set the basis for good
communication.

Contribution to the economy
Projected yearly capital investment
Wages
Indirect employment
Wholesale taxation (20%)

$24m
$72m
$105m
$124m

Contribution to primary industry
Total raw material purchases/year

$127m

Contribution to other industry
(Purchases/year)

$47m
$8m
$87m
$54m

Packaging
Electricity /Fuel
Tin plate
Cartage I storage
Advertising/ retail

Know Your Customer

$42m
Source: PFMAA Inc. Nov. 1992

Table 10.1 Manufactured pet food- Indust1y profile.

The dog and cat populations are relatively static,
The calories fed as prepared foods shows that 50%
for dogs and 34% for cats is still supplied as fresh
meat and table scraps and an opportunity exist~ to
expand the prepared pet food segment of the
market.
This is a significant industry and market. Pet
food is now considered to be the largest single
category item in the supermarket.

Domestic Market
3.1 Million Dogs
2.8 Million Cats
Prepared Pet Food retail value
$635 mil.
Calories fed as prepared pet foods:
dog 50%
cat
66%
33% of households own a cat.
38% of households own a dog.
54% of households own either a cat or a dog.

Market forecasts
It is vitally important to know whether the
market is expected to contract, remain static
or expand and how this will impact on the
demand for co-products.

Source: PFMAA Inc. Nov. 1992
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Projected market

Estimated Market Shares - Wet Pet Food

Source: Meat Research Corporation - Pet food market
study by Project Management Group - November 1992

Company

Prepared pet foods are produced in two major
forms which are Wet Pet Food, predominantly
canned, and Dry Pet Food, predominantly
expanded. Wet pet food has a significantly higher
share than does dry pet food.

Uncle Ben's of Australia
Friskies Pet Care
Bush's Pet Foods Pty Ltd
Chub Pak Pty Ltd
Private Label
Safcol Holdings Pty Ltd
Other

The Australian prepared pet food market
1991/92

.

Total
Wet pet food
Dry pet food

Retail Value
($million)
650
445

Volume
('000 tonnes)
388
253

205

1991/92
Dog Food

Cat Food

%

%

74

64

~}

3

10

20
12
1

Uncle Ben's of Australia dominate the wet pet
food market and are dedicated to protecting their
share, thus no dramatic changes are expected to
this market-share scenario.
.

135

Imports of wet pet food

Although the market has been relatively static
over the last two years due to the recession,
manufacturers are forecasting real annual growth
of 3-5 for the next five years. Taking the more
conservative 3%, the forecast is:

How important are these and what level of
imports can be expected over the next five years?
Imports of prepared pet food
(1991/92)

The Australian market for wet pet food
Period
1991/92

Tonnes

Forecast retail sales
'000 tonnes
253

1992/93
1993/94

261
268

1994/95
1995/96
1996/97

276

Canned cat food
Other*
Total

33,071
889

33,960
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

* As far as can be determined, no dry pet food is
imported and hence, by deduction, this represents
canned dog food which is predominantly imported
from the USA.

285
293

The canned cat food is predominantly imported
from Thailand and is almost exclusively fish based.
These imports currently have about 13.4% share
of the Australian wet pet food market and it is
thought that this share will be maintained for the
next five years and hence projected imports are:

By 1996/97, retail sales of wet pet food are
expected to increase by some 40,000 tonnes per
annum. This additional tonnage will require to be
serviced by co-products.
The major domestically located suppliers to the
wet pet food market are:
-Uncle Ben's of Australia (A division of Mars)
- Friskies Pet Care (A division of Carnation/
Nestle)

1991/92
1992/93

-Bush's Pet Foods Pty Ltd (A subsidiary of the
New Zealand Meat Corporation)
- Chub Pak Pty Ltd
- Safcol Holdings Pty Ltd

1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97

-Pyramid Hill Pet Food Company

Tonnes
33,900
34,975
35,910
36,980
38,190
39,260

As the market share is projected to be constant,
the relative effect on the overall demand for coproducts will remain the same.
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Although Australian prepared pet food was
exported to 22 different countries,Japan and New
Zealand together accounted for over 82% of the
total volume of exports. Japan, with 60%, is by far
the most important single market, however, New
Zealand is considered to have potential for further
growth. Both Taiwan and Korea are considered to
offer the potential for rapid growth in exports.
The main exporters from Australia are:
Wet pet food
Uncle Ben's of Australia
Bush's Pet Foods Pty Ltd
Uncle Ben's of Australia
Dry pet food
Friskies Pet Care
What is the future for the export market?
The growth rate in the export market over the
next five years is considered to be in the order of
10% to 15% per annum.
Applying the more conservative 10%, the
forecasts are:

The Export Market
This is the most exciting segment of the market
showing the greatest promise for expanding the
Australian prepared petfoodindustryandincreasing
the demand for quality co-products.
Exports of prepared pet food
(1991/92)
Tonnes
$'000 fob
16,147
15,056
Canned cat food
Canned dog food
40,593
48,463
40,819
53,566
Dry food
Other
1,477
1,346
Total
99,036
118,431
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics
These exports are making a significant
contribution to the prepared pet food industry.
There has been considerable growth over the
last three years.
Exports of wet pet food
(1989/90-1991/92)
(Tonnes)
1989/90
1990/91
Canned cat food 10,506
17,269
Canned dog food 19,735
35,672
Other wet food
2,834
5,331
Total
33,095
48,976

1991/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97

1991/92
16,147
40,593
1,477
58,217

Exports of prepared pet food
Forecasts to 1997
Tonnes
Wet
Total
Dry
pet food
pet food
99,036
40,819
58,217
64,039
44,990
108,939
70,443
49,390
119,833
131,817
77,487
54,330
59,763
144,999
85,236
159,498
93,759
65,739

By 1997, co-products will have the opportunity
of servicing an additional60,000 tonnes per annum
of prepared pet food exports.
How will these market segment projections
impact on Australian production of wet pet food
and the market for co-products?

We can see that canned dog food has had the
largest growth in exports, growing by over I 00% in
this period, and canned cat food has grown by some
54%.
Where are the significant markets for these
exports?

Production of wet pet food
1991/92-1996/97
Tonnes
Domestic Imports Exports
demand

Exports of prepared pet food
-By Country of Destination
(1991/1992)
Tonnes
Japan New Zealand Other Total
157 16,147
Canned cat 3,464 12,526
Canned dog 24,638 1,749
14,206 40,593
33,208 5,377
2,234 40,819
Dry food
1,4771
980
264
Other
233
61,543 20,632
16,861 99,036
Total
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

253,000
261,000
268,000
276,000

33,900
34,975
35,910
36,980

1995/96 285,000
1996/97 293,000

38,190
39,260

1991/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
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58,217
64,039
70,443
77,487
85,236
93,760

Aust
prod.
277,317
290,0641
302,5331
316,509
332,046
347,500
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These estimates are based on a meat processor
providing frozen, uncartoned offal to pet food
manufacturers direct from the abattoir.
This would mean an added value of paten tially
$200 per tonne of offal, harvested and marketed to
the prepared pet food industry.
Based on a minimum production of20 tonnes of
co-product marketed per week, the potential
additional base return would be $16,000 per month.
Processors must carry out their own feasibility study
using their own costs to assess the effect on their
business bottom line. The feasibility study must
always start with the market.

In 1996/1997 annual production will have
increased by some 70,000 tonnes, representing 25%
increase over current production levels, and an
annual growth rate of 4.6%.
Anticipated use of raw materials
Wet pet food production
1991/92
Tonnes
Beef and Sheep 123,500
Pork
10,400

-Australia
1996/97
%
Tonnes
Increase
17
145,000

Chicken/Turkey 26,000
Formed Meat*
7,000
Alginate Chunks* 25,000
6,000
TVP*

15,000
35,000
8,000
37,000
8,000

44
35
14
48
33

Total

248,000

25.3

197,900

Poultry processors
Estimated return for offal($)
pet food rendering (meal)
Price per kg
0.22
-0.03*
(ex. processor)
Cost of production
0.05
(Freezing/rendering/storage etc.)
-0.03*
0.17
Base return per kg

The projected rate of usage of Beef and Sheep
co-products over this period is less than expected
which tnay be due to the legacy of:
1. Poor marketing
2. Variable quality
3. Variable supply
4. A lack of empathy with the customer
Poultry co-products over the same period have
earned a significant increase in the rate of usage
which may be due to:
1. Good marketing

*The processor is charged $0.03 per kg for the removal
of poultry by-products off site.

These estimates are based on an independent
poultry processor providing frozen chicken viscera
to pet food manufacturers direct from the poultry
processing plant.
Where the processor markets say 25 tonnes frozen
chicken viscera per week @ a base return of $200
per tonne, then the potential added value per
month is $20,000 and in a full year $240,000. The
processor must carry out his own feasibility study
and using his own costs. Once again any such study
must start with the market.
Large integrated poultry operations marketing
poultry offal as co-products instead of rendering
are aware of the added value which is significant.

2. Consistent quality
3. Reliable supply
4. A good understanding and appreciation of
their customers' market and special
requirements
*Co-productsubstitutesareshowingasignificant
increase in usage over this period which may be due
to:
1. Poor availability of quality co-products
2. Consistent quality and supply
3. An increasing demand for well-defined
chunky-style products

Co-product Quality
Know your customer
Your customer, the prepared pet food industry,
has two customers- the housewife and the pet dog
or cat.

Comparative estimated returns
for co-products
Meat processors

Where the pet food is nutritionally balanced,
the next most important attribute palatability.

Estimated return for offal($)
pet food
0.30

rendering (meal)
0.14

Price per kg
(ex. abattoirs)
Cost of production
0.05
(Freezing/rendering/storage etc.)
0.25
Base return per kg

Palatability
The pet must consume an adequate quantity of
the food to satisfY its nutritional requirements.
The housewife must perceive the pet relishing
the food which provides the satisfaction that the

0.09
0.05
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product is delivering what is promised, confidence
in the product and repeat sales.
Products with consistent highly competitive
palatability will be successful in the market and
increase their market share.
Co-products have a significant effect on
palatability - good quality co-products enhance
palatability - poor quality co-products wreck
palatability.
Freshness is the key to co-product quality. Coproducts are unstable and will rapidly deteriorate
and putre£Y,ifnot managed correctly.
Formal procedures require to be established,
personnel trained and supervised to ensure that
the co-products are efficiently harvested and
processed into frozen form rapidly.
The freshness and consistency of the raw stock
used in the rendering of co-products poultry meal
and meat meal is essential for good palatability.
Variable freshness, consistency and processing
cannot produce a co-product with the consistent
quality demanded by your customer.

Cosmetic/Appearance
The housewife expects, indeed demands, that
the pet food product she buys looks the same
whether the purchase is this week or six months
hence. She expects the same colour, shape, size,
chunkiness, gel, gravy etc. every time she buys the
product.
Any variation from standard due to variation in
co-products damages the credibility of the product.
If we consider the commitment to advertising,
promising consistent quality, $42 million is at risk.

Conclusion
Projections indicate that there is a market for coproducts.
There is an opportunity for processors to add
value to their by-products.
Co-products should be accepted as an important
integral part of the business.
Frequent and good communication with your
customer is essential in accessing this market.
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Tallow- Value-adding Advances
lly David Stevenson, Tom Nicolle, Roger Stanley & Richard Furneaux
Industrial Research Ltd (Formerly part ofDSIR)
The steadily decreasing tallow commodity price has prompted Industrial Research Ltd and the New
Zealand t3now industry to set up a working party to investigate the possibilities for the processing of tallow
into added value products. Such products have greater profit margins than tallow and more stable prices.
There are many possibilities and Industrial Research Ltd has been investigating new processes for
transesterification and hydrogenation of tallow to make value added products••

The price of tallow is falling

the price of inedible tallow. Most New Zealand
tallow is inedible grade so it is important for the
New Zealand tallow industry to find ways to add
value to its product. Value added products do not
necessarily make greater profits but their prices are
much more stable so income from their export is
steadier and more predictable.

The price of tallow on international commodity
markets has always been volatile, as with most
commodities, and over recent years, has slowly
decreased. Two main reasons account for the price
decrease. First, the production of palm oil, which
competes directly with tallow because it has the
same physical properties and a very similar fatty
acid composition, has greatly increased during
recent years. Second, increasingly health conscious
consumers are keen to avoid 'unhealthy' animal
fats which are mainly saturated and contain
cholesterol. The latter has resulted in the demand
for edible tallow falling considerably with a
consequent price reduction. Many manufacturers
are now using edible tallow for non-food purposes
due to its greater purity, which has in turn reduced

__:~=-=-~==-====:J

Value-added tallow products
There are, in principle, two ways to add value to
tallow. One is to improve the quality of the basic
product, the other is to convert it in to higher value
derivatives. Since the price of edible tallow has
declined, improving the quality of the lower grades
is unlikely to add enough to their price to cover the
increased processing costs. What is needed,
therefore, is technology which can produce value

Transesterification

Saponification

Soap 4

Food grade emulsifiers
Detergents
Azelaic/Pelargonic Acids

I

I

Esters
Waxes
Detergents

Figure 11.1 Added-value tallow products in use today
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Mono glycerides

Methyl Esters
(Herbicide carrier,
Diesel substitute)

Sucrose Esters
Alkyl Esters
Emulsifiers
Detergents
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a solvent-free process. If successful, it could be used
alone or combined with enzymic interest-erification
to produce a very high quality edible tallow without
the nutritional drawbacks of the conventional
product.

added products on a small scale, mainly for the
domestic market. The local manufacture of products
which are currently imported would be aided by the
reduced transport costs of the locally made
derivatives. The use of traditional tallow derivative
manufacturing processes would require a large
capital investment and would compete directly with
the existing large multinational companies which
have established markets and the resources to force
a newcomer out of the market. What may be
economically viable would be processes with low
capital costs, which could be carried out in existing
equipment with little modification, in existing
rendering plants or the factories of tallow derivative
users.

Hydrolysis
Much research has been carried out around the
world to find enzymic methods for hydrolysing fats
to fatty acids and glycerol, both of which are useful
products. As yet, an economic process has not been
found but it can only be a matter of time before one
is developed, even if only for small-scale, niche
manufacture of the more valuable fatty acids. Even
the cheaper fatty acids command a price 2-4 times
that of tallow and glycerol is worth 4 times as much
as tallow.

Products for which new
processes could be
developed

Hydrogenation
Catalytic hydrogenation of fatty acids to make
fatty alcohols is big business in the oleochemical
industry. One problem with the existing catalysts is
that pressures of around 200 atmospheres are
required. This means that the plant is very expensive
and hydrogenation is only economic on a large
scale. Work is being done at Industrial Research
Ltd aimed at developing better catalysts which will
work at lower pressures. Lower pressures would
lead to cheaper plant and the process could become
practical on the small scale appropriate to the
economies of small countries like New Zealand.
Tallow contains around 40-45% of oleic acid which
can be separated and hydrogenated tooleylalcohol.
Oleyl alcohol is used in cosmetics and detergents
and can be further processed to azelaic acid which
is one of the starting materials in nylon manufacture
and is worth ten times as much as the original
tallow.

Figure 1 shows the main tallow oleochemical
derivatives and the routes by which they are made.
There is little possibility of producing new derivatives
but plenty of scope for new processes for existing
products. The processes shown in bold in the figure
could be carried out by alternative methods, some
ofwhich are under study atindustrial Research Ltd.

Interesterification
This is the process by which triglycerides such as
tallow are treated with fatty acids or fatty acid alkyl
esters, usually with enzymic catalysis, to exchange
the added fatty acid for some of those in the
triglyceride. The fatty acid composition of the
triglyceride is thus altered. This type of process has
recently been developed by Unilever to make
valuable Cocoa Butter substitutes from cheap palm
oil. This method could, in principle, be used to
produce a nutritionally enhanced tallow product
for use as a frying fat. The taste imparted to fried
foods by beef tallow appeals to most palates. The
cholesterol it contains (0.2-0.4%), however and
the myristic acid 2-5 of the fatty acids in tallow)
which has been shown to promote deposition of
cholesterol in the arteries, put off many people
from eating food fried in tallow. It should be possible
to develop an enzymic process to add polyunsaturated fatty acids to tallow and maybe remove
myristic acid to produce a 'healthier' cooking fat.
There is a project under way at Industrial
Research Ltd to investigate the potential of
ultrafiltration refining of tallow. If a solution of
triglycerides is forced through a membrane at high
pressure, impurities such as phospholipids,
cholesterol and free fatty acids tend to remain
behind and can be removed. The use of solvents is
undesirable so we are investigating the possibility of

Transesterification to monoglycerides
Monoglycerides are a very important tallow
derivative as they are used as emulsifiers in processed
foods, antistaling agents in bread and other baked
products, and as emulsifying and texturing agents
in cosmetics. Their importance is illustrated by the
fact that monoglycerides constitute up to 75% of
the food emulsifiers used in the United States.
Monoglycerides are also a good value added
product, being worth. 6 times as much as tallow.
The conventional method of manufacturing
monoglycerides involves a reaction of vegetable oil
or animal fat (which may or may not be
hydrogenated) and glycerol at high temperature
(around 200°C) and pressure, to form an
equilibrium mixture of mono-, di-and tri-glycerides
from which monoglycerides are obtained by
distillation in about 92% purity and 40% yield. This
is an inefficient process, known as 'glycerolysis',
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residue becomes greatly enriched in oleic acid.
Hydrolysis of this residue could directly produce
technical grade oleic acid, a useful by-product. The
ability to produce predominantly saturated
monoglyceride without using hydrogenation could
be a marketing bonus. 'Hydrogenated vegetable
oil' contains many unnatural unsaturated fatty acids
produced during the hydrogenation process and
nobody can be certain that they are not harmful to
health. Enzymicallyproducedmonoglyceridewould
contain only natural fatty acids which could be a
good marketing point.

which also causes some degradation of unsaturated
fatty acids.
An enzymic processformonoglycerideproduction
would have a number of advantages:

1. A temperature close to ambient so there
would be less degradation of unstable fatty
acids.
2. A more specific reaction so there would be
less refining of products.
3. A more 'natural' process giving a 'greener'
image to the product.
4. Reactions are carried out at atmospheric
pressure.
As a result ofl, 2 and 4 above, the plant required
would be much simpler than for the conventional
process making the capital cost lower and economies
of scale less important.
The problem with enzyme-catalysed glycerolysis
is that, like the conventional process, the lipase
enzymes used produce a mixture of mono-, di- and
tri-glycerides. Studies inJapan, however, have shown
that if the reaction is done at a temperature around
40°C, saturated monoglycerides can be induced to
crystallise from the reaction mixture. This
encourages the production of more monoglyceride
and can increase the yield up to 90%. The drawback
with this method is that it uses fine powdered lipase
which easily clogs filters and would be very difficult
to remove from the product on a large scale.
At Industrial Research Ltd, we have been working
on an enzymic process for monoglyceride
production which uses immobilised lipase. The
enzyme is chemically attached to a granular resin
which is easy to filter out and reuse. The drawback
is that, so far, yields of only 30% monoglyceride can
be obtained with the immobilised enzyme, due to
problems of slow diffusion of starting materials and
products in and out of the resin beads. This presents
a challenge for future research work and there is a
good chance that further development could
improve the yield. In the interim, the process has
potential uses even as it stands. One possible use of
this process could be 'monoglyceride enriched'
tallow. Melted tallow, a limited amount of glycerol
and enzyme would simply be stirred together until
all the glycerol had reacted, then the enzyme would
be filtered off for reuse and the product piped away
for packaging or addition to other products. The
presence of the monoglyceride emulsifier would
aid dispersion of the tallow in animal feed or as
shortening in baked products.
We have also found that if the (predominantly
saturated) monoglyceride is separated and the
remainder of the reaction mixture recycled
along with fresh tallow, successive batches of
monoglyceride can be produced and the recycled

Transesterification
Industrial Research Ltd, in itsDSIRdays, carried
out a study of the practicality of using tallow methyl
esters as diesel fuel substitutes.Although the process
worked well and the product met technical
requirements, the low price of conventional diesel
fuel makes it uneconomic except in remote locations
where the cost of transporting diesel outweighs the
higher cost of tallow methyl esters. A future sharp
price rise of petroleum products could still make
the tallow based product economically viable.
We have recently found an improved enzymic
process for transesterifying tallow with a variety of
alcohols in addition to methanol. The problem
with existing enzymic methods is that of getting the
reaction to go to completion. Unless a large excess
of alcohol is used, a mixture of ester and
monoglyceride is produced. Large quantities of
inflammable alcohols are a severe fire risk and the
unreacted alcohol must be recovered and recycled.
We have found that, by circulating the reaction
mixture through a filter of silica or another material
which absorbs the glycerol produced in the reaction,
over 98% yields of esters can be obtained without
using an excess of alcohol.
The enzymic process could probably never be
economical for diesel fuel production but could be
suitable for the more specialised uses of fatty acid
esters e.g. texturising agents in cosmetics, salad oils
and specialist lubricants. Alkyl esters also find
applications in the synthesis of modified fats e.g.
cocoa butter substitutes and as starting materials
for the preparation of high purity fatty acids such as
the nutritionally valuable polyunsaturated fatty
acids.

Conclusion
The potential processes described above are far
from being ready for practical use, at best they are
still in the experimental stage and would require
much more development before they could be
used by industry. They do, however, illustrate the
range of possibilities for tallow upgrading. There
are great opportunities for industry involvement in
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the development of these processes, indeed industry
involvement is essential. An industrial partner would
be vital to provide the input of practical knowledge
needed to turn a bench-scale method into a
profitable industrial process.
Industrial Research Ltd has recently taken the
initiative of setting up a working party of scientists,
business development staff and industry representatives. The working party will assess the
potential for the marketing ofvalue added tallow
products to determine where and how research
money can best be spent. A time may come when
the price of tallow falls so far that the survival of the
rendering industry is threatened and the ability to
produce value added products could be vital to its
future prosperity. We hope that, by getting all those
concerned working together, we can stimulate
interest in a long-neglected area.
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